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Tom Willi ams
reme mber ed at
mem orial servi ce

Freshman Camp rituals can continue on a smaller scale

of Williams, "When he learned
By Theodore W. Decker
that he, himself, was dying of lung
News Reporter
The Elliot Alumni Center was cancer he shrugged: 'I only
filled to capacity to honor Tom smoked for 25 years after the
Williams Monday afternoon, who surgeon general said it would kill
died Tuesday after a distinguished me."'
Williams published eight
career at UNH as an English
novels, a
professor and
short story
as a novelist.
collection,
Unlike
d
n
every other
"Good writing 1s anumerous
the
person in
honest, strong, vivid, stories in
room, I did
u C h
know
not
the sense that speriodicals
in
seeing
m
o
T
it's not just slick as Harper's,
Williams; I
Esquire, The
met him only
entertainm ent."
New Yorker,
once, during
Tom Williams
The
and
the chaos of
( Courtesy of Freshman Camp)
Saturday
t
s
a
1
Evening Post.
semester's
was
One
preregistration.
I knew of him; knew he was an awarded the 0. Henry prize.
His novel, "The Hair of
excellent professor, tough as hell,
Camp Counselor Joe Quigley and a highly respected, award- Harold Roux," received the
National Book Award for fiction
said that after the meeting, people winning author.
Another, "Town
having
positive,
"Professor Williams?" I said. in 1975.
seemed
nominated for the
was
Burning",
sport
the
tweed
a
facing
wearing
was
decisions
He
understood
executives and the necessary coat and a turtleneck, dressed, I same award in 1960, and "The
Moon Pinnace" was nominated in
changes that would have to be thought, as a writer should.
1987 for the National Book Critics
"Yes," he said.
made.
"I wanted to preregister for Circle Award.
Quigley also said that many
His short story collection, "A
people were initially shocked your fiction class," I said.
He asked me what my grade High New House," received the
when they heard about the
charges, but now everyone in English 501 was, and he gave Dial Fellowship for Fiction in 1963
realizes they can work with the me a permission slip. "See you and the Ross/ Atkins Literary
next semester," he said, and went Award for 1963. He received a
changes.
Rockefeller Foundation Grant for
Haveles said that the board back to his work.
So I felt stupid, hypocritical Creative Writing in 1968. He was
had "done a good job in working
with us," that she was very sitting in this room to write a story also a Guggenheim fellow from
on a man I never knew that would 1968 to 1969.
please see CAMP, page 8
Orville Prescott, a book critic
be read by people who did.
Thomas Williams, a professor
of English at the university since
please see WILLIAMS, page 8
1958, died last Tuesday after a long
struggle with lung cancer.
A story written for the Boston
assaulted have been especially
Globe by Andrew Merton,
Sunday
concerned about their safety
also a UNH English professor, said
please see ASSAULTS, page 10

Fresh man Camp won't appe al
decis ion to redu ce numb ers
By Michael Clark
News Reporter
After receiving written
sanctions against them from the
Student Organization Conduct
Board (SOCB) last Wednesday,
Freshman Camp executives have
decided not to appeal the decision.
According to Camp Executive
Stephanie Haveles, five days were
allowed after receiving th~ written
sanctions for an appeal to be filed,
but that executives were satisfied
with a "very fair ruling."
Haveles said that before the
decision was made by the board,
the executives had a general
feeling that Camp would be either

suspended or eliminated, and that
everyone was happy that Camp
was allowed to continue as a
student organization.
"We feel that the board made
a fair ruling, because of everything
that was on the line. We don't
necessarily agree with them, but
we understand their reasoning.
Nobodyisjumpi ngforjoy, but we
understand the whole process and
we're not blaming anybody," said
Haveles.
A camp meeting last
Thursday night was held to
explain the sanctions and the
process of the case itself to the
counselors.

Three allege d assau lts since Sept.
By Winifred Walsh
News Reporter
There have been three alleged
sexual assaults at UNH this
semester, and although none of
the alleged assailants have been
apprehended as of yet, the victims
continue to receive counseling for
the assaults.
According to Eve Goodmon,
director of the Sexual Harassment
and Rape Prevention Program
(SHARPP), two of the alleged
assaults were committed by
strangers and one was an alleged
acquaintance rape.
Goodmon said that the
victims of the alleged assaults are
in counseling with SHARPP
advocates and will be helped for
as long as the need is present.
Concerning the victims,
Goodmon said that "some are
doing better than others, but some

are doing poorly."
Goodmon said that victims
areafraidofpeop leknowingabout
the assault and of rumors
circulating about them as a result.
Goodmon also said that
victims are fearful that · if

knowledge of their assault spread,
they'd be subject to accusations
thatthey'relying abouttheassault.
Women who have been
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Recession Fears Lay Off
Workers

1st Congressional District

New York - Workers are being laid off by American corporations
fearing recession. Economists warn that these preventative measures
may promote recession rather act as prevention. The number of
layoffs has increased to the levels of the early months of the 198182 recession. Businesses are cutting corners, in anticipation of the
recession, to remain competitive in the international marketplace.
The Labor Department said that 1,127,000 people were reported
temporarily laid off in September, up from 918,000 in June.

The First District covers southeastern and parts of central New
Hampshire. The district includes the cities Manchester, Portsmouth,
Dover, Rochester, Somersworth, Laconia and the town of Derry.
Republican Congressman Bob Smith is leaving the seat to run for
the open U.S. Senate seat. Republican Bill Zeliff is facing Democrat Joe
Keefe. Neither have held elected office. Zeliff won the Republican
Primary by only 314 votes over the closest of 7 other candidates, after
a recount. Keefe had no trouble with his one primary opponent. He ran
against Bob Smith for this seat two years ago.

Bill Zeliff
Republican
Age
Education
Profession
Hometown
Personal
Economy/ Taxes

Education

Joe Keefe
Democrat

54

36

University of Connecticut
Innkeeper/ small business owner

Holy Cross; UniversityofViginia
Law School
Lawyer, partner in law firm

Jackson

Manchester

Married, 3 children

Married, 2 stepsons

Calls for 10 percent cuts in all
government
expenditures.
Against all new taxes. Calls
proposed 10 percent luxury tax
the first step in Democratic Party's
"master plan" for a national sales
tax. Opposes taxes on wealthy,
saying that wealthy already pay
most of the federal taxes. Supports
Presidential line-item veto and
balanced budget amendment to
Constitution.

" ... committed to qualtiy
schools and improving education
at all levels," wants "reasonable,
attainable goals set" for education.

Abortion

Pro-choice. Spokesperson
reports he is "concerned" and
"generally opposed" to federal
funding.

Environment/
Energy

Calls for less bureaucracy in
the SuperFund to clean hazardous
waste sites. Member of "High
Level Nuclear Waste Task Force."
Supports Seabrook nuclear plant,
recycling of its waste if safe storage
cannot be found. Supports
recently adopted Clean Air Act.

Other

Helicopters to Fight Drug
War

Calls for overhaul of defense
procurement procedures to save
money, limited terms for
legislators. Close friend of John
Sununu, big supporter in Bush
presidentialcampaign. Continues
to call Keefe "ultra-liberal." May
have trouble locking up support
of the conservative wing of his
own party after a bloody primary
battle.
641-1990, Manchester

Washington- This week United States helicopters are scheduled to
be delivered to Mexico to aid in the war on drugs. The military
l!elicopters are being taken from the Defense Department's excess
stocks to help catch drug traffickers who fly cocaine from Colombia
to the United States through Mexico. Three Senators have made
accusations that the aircraft will be managed by a law official who
has been linked to drug corruption. The Bush Administration had
planned to send 20 Bell UH-lH Hueys but the number has been cut
back because of the Persian Gulf crisis. The $17 million helicopter
delivery does not require Congressional approval. Similar programs
have been granted to Bolivia, Colombia and Peru.

Freedom of Speech Upheld
Despite Cost

Favors reduction in middle
class tax burden, restoration of
investment tax credit, and
Individual Retirement Accounts.
Supports Line-item veto,
reductionincapitalgainstaxrate.
Calls for those with incomes
above $200,000 to pay "their fair
share," and elimination of tax
"bubble" that allows rich to pay
lower rate on highest income.

Washington - Two dozen members of the Ku Klux Klan staged a
brief rally this weekend on the steps of the Capital after a march
down Constitution Avenue. The KKK members were protected by
several thousand local and federal police officers against an angry
mob of hundreds of demonstrators. The demonstrators were
carefully kept blocks away from the rally, and mostly out of sight
of the rally. The protection of the right-wing group from the bottle
and stone throwing crowd cost several hundred thousand dollars
in law enforcement overtime, thus making it an expensive
application of the First Amendment.

Wants to implement tax-free
savings accounts for college
tuition, make funding available
for student loans that has been
drastically reduced over past 10
years.

Huge Airport Under
Construction

Pro-choice.
Has
endorsement of National
Abortion Rights Action League.
Does not believe personal
income should limit ability of
women to make this choice.
Calls for reducing dependency
on fossil fuels, especially foriegn
oil. Opposes operation of
Seabrook station until safe
storage plan is developed for all
waste generated there. Wants
increased energy efficiency
standards for buildings and
automobiles (40 mpg by year
.2000.) More research and
development
funds
for
conservation, renewable and
alternative energy sources.
Supports national health
care system, campaign finance
reform, more affordable child
care. Claims Zeliff's budget
plans would mean higher taxes
on Medicare, and would hurt
veterans and students. Viewed
as the Democrat with the best
chance of winning, and is taking
an editorial beating from the
conservative Manchester Union
Leader.
644-5333,Manchester

Denver - Work is underway on the largest airport in the Western
world, the Denver International Airport. Denver's mayor and
Colorado's governor said that the project could pull the region out
of its five-year economic slump. The DIA will be the first United
States airport built since 1974. The airport will cover 54 square
miles, making it larger than the city of Boston and larger than
Chicago's O'Hare and the Dallas-Fort Worth airports combined.
The $2.3 billion is expected to open in mid-1993.

Man Killed in Home by
Police
KansasCity,Mo. -Police officers responding to areportofa prowler
shot and killed a 24-year-old stock"-roker, in his apartment, when
he got out of bed at 3:30 a.m. to see what was wrong. The officer who
shot the man is on paid leave pending investigation. Terry D.
Barnes was shot once between the eyes. He was engaged to be
married to his roommate in June. Police spokesman Sgt. Greg Mills
said Barnes made "a kind of lunging motion" when the officer
opened his bedroom door. "The officers were reacting appropriately
to a number of circumstances which together led them to that
apartment," said Police Chief Steven Bishop. This is the sixth fatal
shooting by Kansas City police officers this year, including the
shooting a man with a barbecue fork 19 times.

Bush Confirms Hardline
Stand
Honolulu - President Bush spoke to US forces, within sight of Pearl
Harbor, as about his hardline stand against Iraq. '1raq's invasion
marks an outrageous breach of peace, a boldfaced violation of the
UN Charter," said Bush. "Saddam Hussein will be held
accountable." Bush termed his sending of 240,000 troops to the
Middle East as "one of the most important deployments of allied
military power since 1945." The US deployment is the largest troop
commitment to the 22-nation alliance confronting Iraq. "No
American will be kept in the gulf a single day longer than necessary.
But we will not walk away until our mission is done," said Bush.
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Keene State afflicted
by bacterial infection

Feature ...

By Colleen Murphy
News Reporter
More than 50 students at
Keene State College have been
struck since October 20 with a
bacterial infection that causes
nausea and fever, among other
complications, according to the
secretary of the college relations
department at Keene, Elaine
Abbot.
She said the bacteria,
commonly known as shigellosis,
causes vomiting, dehydration,_
diarrhea, nausea, and fever.

Although a definitive source
of the infection has not yet been
discovered, according to an
Associated Press bulletin
concerningtheoutbreakatKeene,
"The bacteria can be harbored in
food, including milk, eggs, poultry
and fish .. .lt also can be waterbased."
Tests by state, city, and school
health officials are being
conducted to investigate how the
bacteria was contracted by the
students, Abbot said.

Abbot said that the urgent
care department at Keene
reported two more student cases
of the infection yesterday. The
students displayed milder
symptoms of the infection, she
said.
According to the AP bulletin,
"A college spokesman, Ron
Paradis, said the school is not
asking students to take
precautions because there is so
little known about where the
bacteria turned up."

Rising Oil prices burden
for off-campus students
Looks like a crafty little rodent, huh ?

(Ben Frazier photo)

UNH Squirrels
show some teeth
By Christine Danko
News Reporter
Rebecca Barnes, a UNH
senior, was sitting in class one day
when she looked out the window
and saw a squirrel watching the
class.
The squirrel was perched up
on a tall birch tree in between
Hewitt Hall and the bookstore,
tilting its head from side to side in
order to watch whoever· was
speaking
at
the
time. It
stayed
there for
the entire
class,
Barnes
said.

Van, said that other people she
works with have noticed odd
squirrel behavior. One squirrel
allegedly attacked one of the vans.
The squirrel jumped from a tree
branch on to the window, hanging
on to the windshield until it was
shaken off.
Another one of her coworkers had a scary squirrel
experience. Barnes said that the
girl was leaving through the back
door of
Hamilton
Smith
when she
startled a
squirrel

"They stand in your
pa th and bare their
little fangs. They're
evil. They really are."

rummaging

through
t
h
e
dumpster.
The
Many
squirrel
students
Alex Sawyer, junior jumped
reported
up to the
that when
nearest
they first
t r e e
arrived at
UNH, they noticed something branch, which was too weak to
different about the squirrels. The support the squirrel. The branch
squirrels on this campus are not bent down and the squirrel was
the timid, unsocial squirrels of perched directly above the girl's
head. According to Barnes, the
other areas.
Amy Lentz, a freshman, said girl was quite shaken by the
that the squirrels come closer to incident.
Wildlife professor John
people than most squirrels do.
''They'll run right by you. Other Litvaitis denies that there is any
squirrels keep their distance," she unusual squirrel behavior on
cam pus. He said that the squirrels
said.
Alex Sawyer, a junior, are just more tolerant around here
distrusts the squirrels. "They stand because they are not being
in your path and bare their little harassed. "Life is good for
fangs. They're evil. They really squirrels around here," he said.
Barnes said that she heard
are," she insists.
Sawyer said her boyfriend recently from an "old timer'' of
told her that he walks the well lit Durham, that the squirrels are
paths at night, not because he's unusually busy this year because
afraid of muggers, but because he's a long, hard winter is coming.
Either that, he said, or they have
afraid of the squirrels.
Barnes noticed that the extra energy because they run
squirrels near the MUB are across electric wires.
Students also reported that
especially bold. She said that last
year one squirrel sat about a foot the squirrels are unusually large.
away from her and just stared at "They' re all fat. They all eat a lot,"
her. He had no intention of running said Everett Poisson, a junior.
away.
Barnes, who works at Kari- please see SQUIRRELS, page 7

By Gail Leach and Deanna
Durnam
News Reporters
With winter approaching and
oil prices skyrocketing,
what is the effect on the
UNH community? Increased prices, increased
energy conservation, and
increased creativity in
discovering ways to keep
warm.
Students living off
cam pus in oil heated
homes,
may
find
themselves with less cash
in their pockets while
paying for higher oil
prices.
Leona Koenig, a junior living at Davis Court,
said she and her four roomates
pay a total of $200 a month extra
to their landlord for oil. She said
that the money will probably be
needed during the winter months.
Jason Scott, a senior living in
Dover, pays for his utilities in his
rent which includes oil.
Scott, who does not have a
lease with a set rent is "anxiosly
awaiting to hear if his landlord
will raise the it,".
Renee Rousseaux, a senior
living in Kittery, who's rent also
includes utilities, was advised by
her landlord to use electric heat as
a backup for oil.
For many students the
question is how much oil is going
to cost.
Local oil companies such as
D.F. Richards Energy Group,
Dead River Oil, and Proulx Oil,
prices are fluctuating wildly and
are hard to predict.
Some oil companies are
combatting increasing prices by
offering discounts for cash, and
early payment.
This summer Proulx Oil
offered a Guaranteed Price
Program. This program allowed
people to purchase the oil they
would need through the winter
for a low price. Jim Proulx,
president, said that they will be
offering the program again ne~t
summer.
Mike Monroe, a Durham
resident, said he and his
roommates paid 25 percent more
for oil this year as compared to
last year. Because of the higher
prices he definitely feels that he

will heat with wood.
Higher oil prices also effect
people on campus such as
faculty/ staff and students.

Brad Larrabee, Utilities Engineer.
In the Campus Journal he said
that heating buildings isn't as
easy as turning up a thermostat.
Some are heated by electricity while others are
heated by forced hot waC
ter or remote boilers.
Some of these
boilers cost as much as
$620,,000 for the oil supply
last year, according to
Larrabee. "And that's
when the price of oil was
low," he said.
Sarah Lynn, Hetzel
Now
the
University is paying $31 a
Hall resident
barrel which is slightly up
from last year, said
Larrabee. The University
also buys in bulk from the
As of October 15 all campus
please see OIL, page 7
buildings were "on line" said

"When it's o Ider
inside than it is in
outside, then you know
it's bad."
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Old Man Winter comes ...

( Ben Frazier photo)
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Iraq Ends Fuel
Rationing
Amman, Jordan - President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq withdrew a decision to ration fuel on Sunday.
Hussein fired the nation's Oil Minister, blaming him
for falsely announcing 12 days ago that Iraq faced a
gasoline shortage. The shortage was declared as the
result of the world embargo. Although Iran produces
20 percent of the world's oil, it must import additives
for gasoline refinement. The withdrawal came as
Hussein met with Soviet diplomats for talks that the
Soviets hoped would lead to a peaceful solution to the
Persian Gulf crisis. The talks, according to the BBC and
a Soviet correspondent, Yevgeny M. Primakov, ended
"without having achieved agreement on the issues
discussed."

Civil Unrest in
Nicaragua

Soviet Georgians'
First Vote

Yali, Nicaragua - Former rebels are dissatisfied with
President Violeta Barrios de Chamorro because of the
concessions she has made to the ousted Sandinistas and the
promises that she is yet to fulfill to get them to surrender
their United States-supplied weapons. The discontent has
led to an increase in violence. Thousands of former rebels
could be pushed to take up arms and return to the mountains to retaliate against the Government unless the Government fulfills its promises of land redistribution. The
Nicaraguan people fear a return to the civil war, which
claimed 30,000 lives.

Guerrilla Group
Endangers
Environment

Tbilisi, Georgia, USSR - Georgians voted this
past weekend, in their first free election, to form a
Parliament. The voters choose from 1,900 candidates
representing 30 parties challenging Communist supremacy. 70 to 75 percent of the eligible voters participated in the election, according to Tengiz Sigua, deputy chairman of the Transcaucasian republic's Central
Election Commission. Sigua said that it will take about
five days to tally the votes. He said in the Communist
elections, it would take only an hour to tally the votes
and declare that the Communists received 99 percent
of the vote. "But I don't want you to think that people
believed those results," added Sigua.

Gorbachev Visits
France

Bogota, Colombia - Colombia's hardest hitting
guerrilla group, the National Liberation Army has
been on a "petroterrorismo" campaign spilling 637,000
barrels of oil, costing Colombia about $500 million in
damages and lost exports. The NLA has been sabotaging the nation's largest pipeline, 490-miles long, over
the past five years. The 125 dynamite attacks against
the pipeline has Colombian environmentalists concerned. '1t has become Colombia's third-largest environmental problem, after deforestation and urban water
pollution," said Alfonso Avellaneda, environmental
coordinator for oil projects for the Government's Institute for Renewable Natural Resources. The NLA has
launched 21 dynamite attacks this year; damages include spilling 4,500 barrels of oil this month.

Paris - Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev met
Sunday night with President Francois Mitterand to discuss
France's ideas for the resolution of the Persian Gulf crisis.
Gorbachev's visit was primarily to sign a friendship and
cooperation agreement with France, however the talks
soon turned to the gulf crisis. Both France and the Soviet
Union have been trying to maintain an open line ofcommunication with Iraq since the beginning of the gulf crisis. The
two nations, in cooperation with the United Nations, hope
to work out a political solution to the conflict. Gorbachev
issued a warning to Iraq saying that it would be wrong to
try to split the anti-Iraq coalition.

European Community
Will Not Be Divided
Rome - Iraq's selective release of foreign hostages would not erode anti-Iraq unity in the Persian
Gulf crisis, pledged European Community leaders
Sunday. The 12 Western European leaders said they
were "prepared to consider additional steps" within
United Nations guidelines if the international embargo does not force Iraq to withdraw its troops from
Kuwait. The leaders said that military action should
only be used as a final recourse.

SCOPE is proud to present

THE
ITHEREENS!
Wednesday, Noveniber 28, 1990
Tickets aren't on sale yet but if you
want to work at the concert, stop by
the SCOPE office and sign up!
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Native American
Players drum
sweet tunes
By Sean Carroll
Arts Editor
Many were drawn in by the
sound of the drums.
On Saturday the East Wind
Singers, in full Native American
traditional regalia, including
deerskin leathers and wolf-hide
headgear, stood on the lawn in
front of Hamilton Smith and
purified themselves with the
pungent smoke of burning sage.
The six members then began to
beat in perfect time on their shared
bass drum and chant a Native
American song.
The East Wind Singers were
only one event among many at the
Native American Cultural
Association's (NACA) second
annual Harvest Moon Festival.
Other events in the five hour
celebration included a panel
discussion on the future of New
England Indian Affairs, Native
American storytelling, discussions
on spirituality and various events
for children.
Native Americans from all
over the state and as far away as
Buffalo, New York attended the

festival, which drew around 250
people, abouttwicethe attendance
of last year's event. Wally
Keniston, NACA's Assistant
Director and one of the event's
main organizers, was pleased with
the Festival.
Keniston says that NACA has
large plans for the future,
including assembling their own
Native American research library
and educating students from
grade school to college. Right now,
however, their main objective is to
raise the funds for the purchase of
a lodge, commonly known as a
tipi.
Immediate plans will feature
some public seminars. including a
panel discussion on Native
Environmental Ethics, which is
particularly close to Keniston' s
heart. Keniston, who characterizes
himself as an "ethnic mutt," says
that although he is happy with the
religion and culture he was
brought up in, he feels that Native
American nations "have a lot to
offer" the rest of the world in their
simpler, less destructive methods
of living.

CALENDAR
Upcoming UNH Events

Tuesday, October 30
Debate - Joe Grandmaison and Judd Gregg, the two candidates for Governor have been invited to
express their views on various issues. Sponsored by Students for Choice & Political Science Club.
Questions from audience encouraged. Strafford Room, MUB, 1 p.m., free.
Student Recital #2 - Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 1 p.m.
Preview and Reception - For exhibition "New Art/New England IV." University Art Gallery, 5-7 p.m.
Italian Film series - "Three Brothers." Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1.

Wednesday, October 31
Field Hockey- vs. Northeastern. New Hampshire Hall, 3 p.m.
Italian Film Series - 'Three Brothers." Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1.
Art Exhibition - "New Art/New Hampshire IV." Art Galleries, Paul Arts. Through Dec. 16. M-W 10aSp; Thur. 10a-8p; Sa & Sun 1-Sp; closed Fri & holidays.
Halloween Dance - DJ Jayson, free Wildcatessen subs. Costumes optional. Devine Niche, Devine
Hall, 9 p.m. to midnight, $2.

Thursday, November 1
Library Exhibit - Peace Corps Exhibit. Featuring photos and cultural artifacts from returned Peace
Corps volunteers that depict their host country and Peace Corps experience. Dimond Library.
Women's Soccer - vs. Dartmouth. Field House, 2:30 p.m.
PsychologyColloquium- "Lay Legal Reasoning." Ellen Cohn, Psychology, UNH Room 101, Conant,
3:45 p.m.

·The New
. WILDCATZ

MUSO Film - "Mountain of the Moon." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m., students $1, genera 1
$2 .

Celebrity Series - Ohio Ballet. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.

SNO-SUN WEAR
1/2 OFF WOMEN'S SINGLE PIECE & BIKINIS
1/2 OFF MEN'S WALK-SWIM SHORTS

~. ·· ··•.····· ··-·····oARos···SKAte ··oARos·---:.-·.:il
I

tI~~!l#i~ij~~:~;~~~ti~{itf/1

Friday, November 2
Upperclass preregistration ends.
Parents' Weekend - Mind Magic. Bob Fellows, mentalist and special guest demonstrates how easily
the "Intelligent mind" can be manipulated. MUB Pub, 8 p.m.

fashions by: Vision Street Wear,
Jimmy z·s, Sideout, Rusty's, others
:·:··--6e--•·.-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ··-~

k-ou¥::-out1s::o,f:1e:eis6Jrt?rtict-:::-.
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Comiig soon:
WILDCATZ SNOWBOARD TEAM/CLUB/RENTALS

..t.._,....
4V.:ter
'9

STRAFFORD PLACE

I99IBSN
STUDENfS.

Studio Rooms and Suites. All rooms with kitchenettes.
A few Apartments still available.

the Air Force
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call

Call 868-2192 for information, Monday - Friday 9am-1 pm, 2pm-4pm

~..

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
1-800-423-USAF

TOLL FREE

~;.&L....'.

10-14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hampshire 03824
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What do you think of the Government's
new Luxury Tax?

Debbie Norris
Communications
Senior

Jeff Keener
Math Ed
Senior

"Isn't the price of the gas high
enough?"

"I don't know all the details but
it seems pretty steep to me. I
didn't think George had lips
anyways."

"A dollar on cigarettes, dollar on
alcohol and two dollars on gas. It
would stop me from smoking,
drinking and driving."
Arthur Cinader
Business Admn.
Senior

Maureen Angwin ·
Math Ed
Senior

KenyKelly
Psycology
Junior

'"Ibe new taxes will be too high
no matter what."

"Can you ask me an easier
question?"

"It's just one square on the board.

I hardly ever land on it. It's a
necessary evil for the game. With
out it Free Parking would be.
obsolete."
Diane Talbott
English
Senior

Greg Hunt
History
Junior

I

I

· Karen Springfield
Business Admn.
Sophomore

"I don't care about those, but I
think they should increase the
capital gains tax."

"IT SUCKS!!!"
O.K. I've received a lot of flack for the questions I use. People think that they're boring,
stupid or just plain dumb. Well, here is your chance!! Submit your questions in room 151,
Blaise Masse: '"Ibe peeved person"
basement of the MUB. Do it or CORK IT!!!
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SQUIRRELS, from page 3
Charlie Sawyer, a sophomore,
said that the squirrels around
campus are a lot fatter and he's
seen them congregating in big
numbers. "I've seen four or five of
them all sitting around together
eating-like pigs," he said.
Barnes thinks that the number
of squirrels has grown this year.
According to wildlife professor
Pete Pekins, she may be right.
Pekins said that he doesn't know
for a fact that there are more
squirrels this year, but he wouldn't
be surprised if there were.
He said that last year this
campus had a very high

production of acorns, and when
there are more acorns there tend
to be more squirrels. He also said
that areas like this campus, or
parks, always have a high density
of squirrels because of the
tremendous old trees with good
acorn production.
Paula Jackson Grillo, a
sophomore biology major, said
that the squirrels on this campus
seem more bold. She said that last
Tuesday she was wearing heels
t~at should have scared any
normal squirrel away. Instead, the
squirrels she encountered seemed

unbothered.
She thinks the squirrels might
have been changed by the junk
food they've been eating. Either
that, or they might be disturbed
by changes in their habitat, due to
constant construction around the
campus.
Litvaitis still insists that there
is nothing really different about
the squirrels on cam pus. He said
the squirrels are just really adapted
to people. "We have fairly social
squirrels," he said.
But there are still questions
involving a possible squirrel revolt.

f

ATHELETICS & RECREATION
SATURDAY AEROBIC SPECIAL: Using hottest tracks in Top 40
today. Saturday, November 3. N.H. Hall gym, 11-noon, $3.
UNH CYCLING TEAM MOUNT AINBIKE SERIES: 4 mile course,
varying terrain. Expert, intermediate, beginner, women's classes.
Sundays, until November 11, Kingman Farm. Registration 10:30
a.m. ; race at 11 a.m. $3 students, $5 non-students.
ALS /WSI UPDATE: American Red Cross Update course from the
old ALS /WSI into new WSI and Lifeguard Training. Starts Friday,
November 2, Field House, 5 p.m. $35 plus books for full course/
$25 plus books for Lifeguard update only.

GENERAL

OIL, from page 3
state which helps to keep prices
down. The state also pays for a
percentage of that cost.
Larrabee also pointed out
that each building, such as the
dorms,areresponsibleforthecost
of their oil.
Bill Conk, Environmental
Systems Manager, clarified how
this is done.
He said that University oil
consumption as a whole is
compiled. Then the price is
calculated by the actual square
footage of the building, not by
how much oil it uses.
Next the figures from all

NOTICES

PAGEl

buildings are totaled and a budget
is drawn up allocating the cost to
each building. Dorms, which
make up 1/4 of all University
buildings, will pay for a quarter of
the costs.
However, dorm residents
would probably not see a midsemester increase in room and
board. But room and board may
be higher next semester.
Heat may have been turned
on in the dorms, but some residents are still cold. One Hetzel
Hall resident, Sarah Lynn, said,
"When it's colder inside than it is
in outside, then you know it's bad."

To rectify the situation, another
Hetzel Hall resident said she
would, "keep the window closed
and let the air stagnate.'
One sorority on campus,
Kappa Delta, is also feeling the
effects of increased oil prices.
Heather Shaff, a sister at the house,
said that heat is included in the
rent. However,alumni who figure
the budget, have asked everyone
to conserve.
For Shaff the idea of higher
oil prices and perhaps higherrents
has not effected her yet. But she
does feel that rent may go up
second semester.

Got alist of Complaints?
Write aletter to the
Editor.

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS: Tuesday, October 30
Teams Kit Competition -Engelhardt, 8-11 p.m. Religious PanelSmith, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 31
Halloween Party for the Disadvantaged - McLaughlin, 2:304:30
p.m. Area II Halloween Dance - Devine Niche Lounge, 8 p.m. midnight. You, Me, and Spike Lee -Stoke, 9 p.m.
Thursday, November 1
Conduct System Information - Engelhardt, 7:30 p.m.
Codependence-Fairchild Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Sex -Minis /Marston
House, 8 p.m. ·
SPRING HORSEMANSHIPSIGN-UP-ANSC 402 (2 er.): Priority
sign-up October 30 at 5 p.m.; and Registration October 31 at 4:30
p.m. Open to all students; beginner-advanced. Horse Center
Classroom, Horse Barns.
·
SMITH HALL-OWEEN COSTUME BALL: Best costume contest,
bobbing for apples, cider, donuts, candy and dancing to a Live
Band, 'THE DETOURS." Saturday, November 3, Smith Hall
Lounge, 8 p.m. -1 a.m. $1.
POSTER CONTEST: Ideas and themes needed for: 1) Martin
Luther King March on Monday, January 28; and 2) Diversity
Awareness Semester. Drop your theme and design off before
Wednesday, November 9 at Residential Programs Office, 13A
Hitchcock, or to the Student Activities Scheduling Office, MUB.
$50 gift certificate at Barnes & Noble - awarded in each category.
THEATER AUDITIONS: Drama "A Lie of the Mind" by Sam
Shepard.ScriptsavailableinRoomA-22,PCAC.Auditionmaterials
in same location by mid-November. Tuesday, November 27 and
Wednesday, Nov. 28, Johnson Theater, 7:30 p.m.
WOMENsISSUESFILM: Widerangeoffeministandhumanitarian
issues. Thursday, MUB, (Check MUB info board for room) 12:30
p.m., Free!
ITALIAN TABLE: Sponsored by Department of French & Italian.
Students, faculty, and ltalophiles are invited to "la tavola italinia,"
bring your lunch, or just come for coffee ! Wednesdays, Rm. 102,
Murkland Hall, 12-1 p.m.
SPANISH "HORA DE CAFE" : Informal coffee hour for students,
faculty, native speakers and guests. Wednesdays, Rm. 209,
Murkland , 3-4 p.m. Free !
FRENCH COFFEE HOURS : Sponsored by Dept. of French &
Italian. Students, faculty, and French speakers are invited to
conversation. Wednesdays, Rm. 102, Murkland , 3-4 p.m.

HEALTH

Due to production delays, the

The following are sponsored by Health Education and are held at
Health Services, call 862-3823 for more information:
EATING DISORDER SUPPORT GROUP : Peer formulated ongoing support group for individuals struggling with compulsive
eating or bulimia.
SMOKING SUPPORT GROUP: No pressure, feel free to bring
lunch and a friend. Thursdays, noon.
BISEXUAL" SUPPORT GROUP: Thursdays, 4-5 p.m.
GAY MEN"S SUPPORT GROUP: Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, 1-2 p.m.

NEW STUDENT RECORD
is run available at this time.

MEETINGS

Please check VideoTex at the end
of November for adate when you
may begin picking up the Record.

DI

{Id

_ ... .

UNH JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Open recreational juggling
for anyone interested. No experience needed. Wednesdays, MUB,
( check at Info Desk for room), 9-11 p.m.
MUBBOARDOFGOVERNORSMEETING:Allcurrentmembers
should attend. Thursday, November 1, Grafton Room, MUB 5:307 p.m.
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To submit information, stop in the MUB Administration Office,
Room 322 for forms and deadlines
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WILLIAMS , from page 1

The Girl with
the Pea in Her

By Birger Dahl
Staff Reporter
My mother told me about the girl with the pea in her nose
when I was five. Her name was Kari and she was the daughter of
my mother's friend. Kari was my age and she hated all vegetables
except for peas.
One day she put a pea up her nose. You could see it. A round
ball in her left-nostril. And she couldn't get it out. At first she
picked at it. She picked at it for hours in her bedroom by herself.
Her parents were in the other room, but she was afraid to go out
and tell them about the pea in her left nostril. By picking at the pea,
she only pushed the it deeper into her nose.
She tried to squash it, but the pea was dry and hard. It hurt to
much to try and mush it up.
She decided that she had no choice but to tell her parents
about the problem. At first they thought it was funny. Her father
pulled out a pair of tweezers and tried to pry the pea out. But the
tweezers were too big, and her fatheronlysucceeded in puncturing
the inner lining of her nose, giving her a nose bleed.
By now the pea was pushed up to the bridge of Kari's nose
and the entire left nostril was blocked. Kari tried breathing through
her nose, but she could only do it through her right nostril.
Breathing through her left nostril sucked the pea in further.
Kari was immediately driven to a hospital. The doctor there
pulled out a small probing instrument. With it, he pulled at the
pea, but he could not loosen it from the tight hold it had in Kari's
nose.
The only way to get at the pea would be to operate. The next
day, they cut into Kari's nose to remove the pea.
My mother told me that Kari had a permanent scar on her left
nostril.
I went to bed that night, after I had been told about Kari, and
in the darkness I wondered what it would be like to have something
lodged in my nose. I laid there for a long time, and then I stuck my
finger up my left nostril. I tried to imagine my finger being a pea.
I pressed my finger deeper in. And then I tried my right nostril. I
imagined what it would be like to have my nose operated on.
My mother told me, as a moral to the pea-in-the-nose story,
that I should never put anything up my nose. I knew that I would
never do anything that stupid.
But then I wondered, what if I accidently inhaled something
into my nose. What if it wasn't my fault and I didn't do it on
purpose. I would still have to be operated on.
I jumped out of bed and found a bedtime story book on one
of my shelves. Opening it up, I tore a little corner off one of the
pages. With my fingers, I rolled the paper up into a ball.
Jumping back into bed, I laid down and started thinking
about ways I could accidently inhale the small ball of paper.
It would have to be near my nose. Right near my nose so that
it could be sucked up by normal breathing. It would have to be
right under my nose.
I laid flat on my back and placed the ball of paper on my
upper lip, just below my right nostril. Then I concentrated on
breathing through my mouth (That way I wouldn't suck the paper
into my nose).
I started wondering how this situation could ever happen
naturally. I decided it couldn't.
That's when I lost my concentration. I accidently breathed
through my nose, and in went the ball of paper.
Panic set in. Now I would have to go to the doctors and get my
nose operated on, and I'd have a scar on my nose for the rest of my
life.
I cried for a long time, scared to do anything. Scared to breath
through my nose again. I didn't want to suck the paper in any
more. I cried until I could feel the piece of paper in my nose getting
wet.
I thought maybe I could get the paper out by myself. That
way my mother would know I hadn't done something wrong
after she had told me not to.
I tried sticking my finger in, but I immediately noticed the
paper being pushed further into my nose. Now it was getting
worse. I couldn't even pick at it.
Pushing shut my left nostril with one finger, I tried with all

for The New York Times, said that
Williams "manipulates the English
language with love and controlled
power."
Prescott said Williams was "a
marvelously exact observer of the
natural world, of the behavior of
men and animals, and of the shape
and surface and significance of
things."
John Yount, one of the
speakers at the memorial, an
English professor at UNH, and an
extremely close friend of Williams ·
for almost 30 years, said you
"couldn'tfindanyonew hoserved
the art [of writing] as well as Tom
did. He respected your work a lot
more than he respected your
feelings. Ifyoucould taketheheat
of that he could do great things for
you."
Yount said that most writers
identify their characters in terms
of a dominant characteristic.
Willaims' dominant characteristic
was truth and honesty. This,
according to Yount, "made him a
dangerous man. "
Williams would often blurt
out some truth "that everyone else
was interested in keeping hidden,"
said Yount. According to Yount
and several other speakers at the
memorial, the search for the truth
was most important to Williams.
His writing was always a striving
for truth.
In his Globe story, Merton
wrote that Williams "detested the
superficial,
especially
in
language."
"Tom Williams cared about
words," wrote Merton. "lt a
student began to show the same

care, then Tom began to care about
the student."
Past students of Williams, of
which Merton was one, all agreed
that to study under Williams was
a rare privilege, one to be
treasured. Rebecca Rule, a former
student of Williams, now a fiction
professor at the university, said of
Williams, "We believed him, and
he believed us too."
Sam Soule, a senior, had
Williams during the last semester
he taught at the university. Soule
said that Williams "was the best
fiction professor I ever had in the
two years I took fiction classes."
Soule said Williams treated each
of his students as an equal as a
writer.
Merton wrote that in
critiquing a short story for him in
1966, Williams "was careful. Full
of care. Not for me, not then. But
for the words."
In critiquing others' work
and his own work, Williams would
ask, "Is this the accurate word, is
this the fair word, is this the true
word?"
He also said in an interview,
"The world I present in my novels
is a world worth living in."
Williams felt that art, writing, was
a constant search for the truth. To
do any less was contemptible and
unacceptable.
"Good writing is honest,
strong, vivid, seeing in the sense
that it's not just slick
entertainment."
The memorial ended. I did
not have many quotes and phrases
in my notes because 1 wound up

just listening to the fourteen
speakers talk about Thomas
Williams.
I also can't say I came out of
there feeling like I knew him.
That would be a cliche, and from
what I understand, that is one
thing Tom would not tolerate.
What I can say is that I felt
envious of this crowd because
they had known Thomas
Williams.
Williams was "highly
respected in the writing
community," said Rebecca Rule;
a statement proven by the
number of highly regarded
authors in the crowd. Andre
Dubus, considered by many
critics and fellow writers as one
of the best and most
accomplished contemporary
American short story writers, sat
nexttome. Todrawsuchagroup
of distinguished admirers, and
their praise, is quite an
accomplishment in itself.
"He was a fine man," said
Yount, with respect and affection
evident in his voice.
Memorial contributions can
be made to the Thomas Williams
Memorial Fund, the English
Department of the University of
New Hampshire. Michael
Deporte, chairman of the English
department, said that the goal of
the fund is to endow a
scholarship for a graduate
student in fiction.
A retrospective of the work
ofThomas Williams is tentatively
planned for this coming March
in Dimond Library.

CAMP, from page 1
pleased with the types of questions
that were asked, and that she was
impressed with how the whole
case was handled by the board.
The sanctions include a
reduction of counselors from 112
this year to .75 next year and a
reduction of freshman participants
from 300 to 75 next year as part of
a one-year probationary period,
which will be evaluated next fall
by the SOCB and the
administration.
AccordingtoCampExecutive
Howie Howard, an appeal would
result in "putting everything back
on the line," and could result in a
more intolerant decision.
Problems facing Camp '91
include a gap in counselor
numbers, particularly a shortage
of second year counselors in '92; a
possiblechangeinthes iteofCamp
from Camp Marist on Lake
Ossipee to a smaller facility; and
various emotional problems

associated with the elimination of
present counselors, according to
Howard.
These and other dilemmas
will be decided by next year's
Camp co-directors, who were
elected last Sunday night and
whose names will be disclosed
Wednesday.
The co-directors will elect
their executive staff and make
their final decisions on how to cut
then umber of counselors at a later
date.
Howard said that Camp has
received excellent support,
including the rally on the lawn of
Thompson Hall organized not by
counselors but by campers.
Haveles said that alumni
support has been tremendous,
with over 250 letters to the
administration and financial
support, complemented by the
New Hampshire Gentlemen/
Notables benefit concert on

my might to breath out through the nostril with the paper. It worked a
little. I could feel the paper loosening up. I took a breath in, preparing
for another nasal push-out. But I breathed through my nose, and sucked
the paper in even more.
It wasn't going to work. I had to have my parents help. I ran to my
mother in the livingroom and told her what happened. She ran and got
a tissue. ''Blow your nose", she said. I tried, but I didn't know how to
blow my nose yet.
Then she told me to suck in as hard as I could.
When I did, I suddenly felt the piece of paper in the back of my
mouth. I had .no clue how it got there. But my first impulse was to
swallow it. My mother told me to spit it out, but it was too late.

Birger, Birger, Birger...

October 20, which raised $1,000
for Camp.
The SOCB has also required
acompletelistofthech argesand
sanctions, as well as a
commentary from the executives
about the case, which will be
reviewed by the board and
submitted to The New Hampshire
probably on Wednesday,
October 31, according to Haveles.
Since Camp executives
decided not to publicize the
charges, the purpose of the
document is to clear up any
misconceptions about the case,
to express the feelings of the
executives and counselors, and
to provide some "deeper
meaning" about the sanctions
themselves.
Regarding the future of
Camp, Haveles said that it has
been a student organization for
42 years, and it is not going
anywhere-it's just changing.

U.S.
GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
$15 Special!
US Marine Overcoats
► 100%Wool tll

(Women's)
100% Wool Pants & Wool Shirts
OPEN Thurs., Fri., Sat. 12-5
or call (603)942-5378
Rte. 4, Northwood Ridge, NH
10 miles West of the Lee Rotary
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"TWO THUMBS UP! EXHILARATING ...·
FASCINATING ...AMAGNIFICENT FILM:'
·- SISKEL & E8ERT

'"MOUNTAINS OF THE
MOON' IS THE SORT OF
ADVENTURE THAT
DOESN'T GET MADE
MUCH ANYMORE,
AND ITS MOMENTUM CARRIES
YOU HAPPILY ALONG:'

"A REMARKABLE
ACHIEVEMENT...
A STIRRING FILM THAT IS
AS DASHING, RECKLESS
AND HEROIC AS
ITS UNFORGETTABLE
MAIN CHARACTER:'

"****

AN ENTHRALLING EPIC
OF EXPLORATION AND
ADVENTURE ...
EXCITEMENT AND TRUTH.
ONE HELL OF A STORY.'

Michael Medved, SNEAK PREVIEWS -PBS

Bru<'e Williamson, PLAYBOY MAGAZINE ·

- David Edelstein, NEW YORK PO~"'T

Released by Tri-Star Pictures Produced by Daniel Melnick
.
Directed by Bob Rafelson Screenplay by William Harrison & Bob Rafelson
Starring: Patrick Bergin, lain Glen, Richard E. Grant,
Fiona Shaw, John Savident, James Villiers
(C) Rated R Distributed by Films Incorporated

FILMS INCORPORATED

.

© 1990 Films Incorporated. All rights reserved .

•

•
I

e.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1
7:00 & 9:00
$1 STUDENTS

$2 NON-STUDENTS
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ASSAULTS, from page 1
~:i:ili:.i':.i:ir.i;i;,i;,i:i,i~W.:.:ir.i;i;,i;,i:i,i~W.:.:i:i:i:i:i.:i;;~

By Jennifer Brenizer and Jim Gabriel
· Once again, it is that time of the semester when we experience an
unusually large dosage of stress. The exam on Monday and Tuesday or perhaps
thetwoonWednesdayandoneonThursdayarenicelybrokenupbythepapers
due on Friday. It is mid-term and to say that stress levels are al ittle high is an
understatement. How can we tell if our levels of stress are too high and what
can we do to cope with it?
Most often stress is physically experienced as muscle tightness, a knot in
the stomach, or a chronic, pervasive feeling of anxiety and inner tension. In
some cases, rapid pulse, dry mouth, and sweaty palms can be the response to
specific, abrupt, and more startling stresses.
Stress and anxiety repsonses do share a common underlying set of
changes in body chemistry: increases in blood levels of lactate (a substance
derived from muscle contraction) and of adrenalin andnonadrenalin (hormones
released by stress and activity that speed up the heart rate and constrict blood
vessels). The most important effect stress has on the body is that it contributes
to high blood pressure. Learning to manage stress more effective!y and thereby
lower stress and tension levels thus serves three purposes: It directly assists
you in lowering heartattack and stroke risks; it indirectly results in lowering
cardiovascular risk by helping you alter eating, drinking, smoking, and exercise
habits that lead to atherosclerosis; and it provides you with greater personal
control over y~ur emotional and personal well-being.
An effective stressmanagemen tprogram has six basic steps: (1) identifying
theproblem;(2)buildingconfidenceandcommitmenttochange;(3)developing
anawarenessofstresssourcesandresponses;(4)developingandimplementing
a stress management action plan; (5) evaluating the plan; and (6) maintaining
the gains in effective stress management. This type of stress mangement
program, described by Dr. John W. Farquhar, can help you become in better
control of your well-being.
The first step in learning stress management techniques is to identify the
kinds of stresses you experience in your everyday life, how they affect you, how
they depend on your physical and social environment, and how thay relate to
your thinking. For example, you may realize that procrastinating can result in
a great deal of anxiety.
The second step is to ask yourself if you have sufficent desire to commit
yourself to the effort needed to make a change. A strong commitment is vital
tosuccessfuluseofstressmanagementmethods.Somepeoplefindthatputting
together a self contract can help a great deal. These self-contracts enable us to
define our goals.
Step three involves training yourself to become aware of your own
sources of stress and the way you respond to this stress. You should compare
your ineffective responses with possible effective responses. You should be
aware of what stress or tension you felt, when, where, what your thoughts or
feelings were, and what your response was. A log can help you keep track from
day today.
The next step is to construct an action plan for change. This involves

walking or running on campus,
said Goodmon.
A police spokesperson from
the Durham Police Department
said that everything possible is
being done on the cases and that
"the investigations are ongoing."
Goodmon said that the
Durham and UNH Police
Departments have been doing
t};leir best and that they have been
more than helpful.
Both Goodmon and the police
spokesperson said that any
information directly regarding the
assault cases is confidential.
According to Goodmon, a
vast majority of sexual assault
cases are not resolved because

often in cases of assaults
committed by strangers, the victim
is not able to identify the
perpetrator.
Thenumberof sexualassaults
which have occurred this year at
UNH have been consistent with
the number ofassaults in previous
years, said Goodmon.
Gloria Graham, a nurse at
Health Services at UNH, said that
when a sexual assault victim comes
to Health Services, the staff tries
"to support the person as much as
possible and not do anything
against their wishes."
Graham also said that if the
victimshavenotalreadycontacted

SHARPP they are advised to,
because SHARPP advocates are
very helpful.
Goodmon did say, however, that
breakthroughs on the cases are
possible at any time and that they
have done and will continue to do
everything possible to resolve the
cases.
Graham said that although
she does not believe the number
of assaults has increased in the
past five years, she thinks that
more assaults have been reported
in recent years. Graham attributed
this occurrence to victims
becoming braver and more willing
to come forward with their ordeal.

SAND DUNE, from page 1
get information distributed in the
dorms. In a dorm, there is not
that spirit of 'we all live here
together', as a single unit," she
said.
To aid in finding more
support from the dorms, Acacia
will hold what Gerety called a
blitz on the campus, posting 150
posters and flyers about campus,
which will be distributed by the
RAs in each dorm and by the
Acacia brothers.
The brothers hope to
increase media attention and in
turn bring in more letters, not
only from the campus but from
the surrounding community.
Sullivan,
however,
described the support they have
received as phenomenal, stating

that at first they had been reading
the letters to make sure no one
sent anything derogatory, but now
were so proud of the letters that
they stopped reading them.
Gerety gave an example of
the community support. "Last
week a mother called me thanking
us for the project, and she was
telling me how her son is over
there. She got a letter from him
two days ago explaining how he
sleeps on a tank at night because
there are a lot of animals in the
sand, and to avoid the animals
crawling on them, many sleep on
the tanks," he said.
The mother left an address
with Gerety, and Gerety plans on
sending about 20 letters to this
soldier.

Albano said a nearby
elementary school has sent 150
letters.
Gerety said thatsomeareeven
putting comic strips in with their
letters, and that some soldiers
request that Kool-Aid be sent
because the soldiers are tired of
only water.
After the ceremony, Acacia
plans on "keeping the ball rolling,"
according to Albano. "I personally
would like to branch out in a
national sense," he said.
Acacia plan on doing this by
having each house contact their
national chapters and persuade
them to run the same programs.
"If it worked here, it should work
most everywhere/' Albano said.

developing the skills of deep muscle relaxation and mental relaxation. For - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - information on how to develop these skills refer to the book The American Way management plan. Ask yourself if you are acheiving your goals. Don't be unrealistic. If you think you are asking for too
of Life Need Not Be Hazardous to Your Health by Dr. John W. Farquhar or much, too fast~ reformulate your goals. It is necessary to take one step at a time to change deep rooted habits.
The final step is to continue to use these techniques once you have mastered them. It will eventually become habit
contact the Office of Health Education.
Once you have started to use these skills it is time to evaluate your and you will notice a drop in your stress level. The continued use of these relaxation methods is enhanced by the pleasures
they bring. With a little work, finals could be a lot less stressful than ever before. If you would like further information,

pe
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ThereS a good reason
your Collegiate Reps lmow
how students thin!{.
They're students .
.-,l

. :.,,it\j

When it comes to knowing what it takes to get your work
done, Collegiate Reps know where you're coming from.
They can demonstrate how easily you can use an IBM
Personal System/2®to write papers and create graphics and
spreadsheets for your classes. They can answer your ques-

tions and help recommend the right match fo1 ~ ,
.-~:you from the affordable line of IBM PS/2s~
_.· ~-~ i;,:.:., l
To find out what an IBM PS/2 can do
; ~~ :~ •
:~:[~~~;:~~~'or call someone who

Feel free to give your IBM Student Reps a call:
Philip Verghis
Katie Maroney
Mark Mathewson

862-1093
742-0116
868-6985

thi•1~=-•

For additional information and demonstrations,
stop by the University Technology Center. We
would be glad to help you.

/

~ ¥e~h~~l;; 2~~;
14A Thompson Hall
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POSTER CONTEST I

Get Involved ..... .

We need poster ideas and a theme
in two categorie~:
The Martin Luther
, Jr. March
ay, January 28

Diversity Awareness
Semester

Senies ter at Sea
Is your education preparing you completely for the globatommunity in
which we live? Consider internationalizing your course of study by
spending a semester studying and traveling around the world on the
University of Pittsburgh-sponsored Semester at Sea program. Each fall
and spring undergraduates from across the U.S. and abroad live and
learn together aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18,000 ton ship equipped as
a floating campus. During this 100 day voyage you can earn 12-15
transferable credits, choosing from more than 50 lower and upper
division courses.

SPACE IS AVAILABLE ON THE SPRING 1991
VOYAGE, which departs Nassau on January 27th, 1991.
The S.S. Universe will call on the following ports:

(January 27 to May 7)
Nassau, Bahamas
LaGuaira, Venezuela
Salvador, Brazil
Tamatave, Madagascar
Mombasa, Kenya
Madras, Jndia

Win a Prize ..... .

There will be a $50.00 Gift Certificate Prize
from Barnes & Noble
awarded in each category
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Penang, Malaysia
Hong Kong (with optional trav
into China)
Keeling, Taiwan
Kobe,Japan
Seattle, Washington

For full information and application calB00-854-0195 (In PA call
412-648-7490)
or write Semester at Sea, University of
Pittsburgh, 811 William Pitt Union, Pittsburgh PA, 15260.
Apply now, then prepare for the learning adventure of your life.

Here's How..... .

Turn in your Theme and Design
prior to Wednesday, November 9
to:

Residential Programs, l 3A Hitchcock Hall
or, Student Activities Scheduling Office, MUB
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NH House of Representativ es
Noveniber 6, 1990

0

0
0
.0

Full-Time Legislator
Lifetime Resident of Durham & Madbury

·o
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0

B.S. - UNH, 1971
STATE GOVERNMENT:
House Resources, Recreation, and Development Committee
House Education Committee
University System Study Committee
Pease Air Force Base Redevelopment Commission - Government
Advisory Committee
Task Force to Study Cooperative Extension
Speaker's Appointment to Committee of Conference - School
Building Aid
House Executive Departments and Administration Committee
Consultant for Teachers, Group II Retirement Benefits for State
Employees
Chairmen, State Historic Flag Restoration and Preservation
Committee
Order of Women Legislators, Scholarship Committee
Governor's Certificate - Outstanding Volunteer - 1988, 1989
STRAFFORD COUNTY:
Executive Committee
Policy Committee
Long Range Budget Planning Committee
Chairman, Grant Subsidies Committee; Riverside Rest Home Committee
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Committee - 2 years; Chairman 1989
DEMORATIC CANDIDA1E
District #4 - Durham - Lee - Madbwy
Pro Bono Publlco

0
0

LOCAL:
Madbury Zoning Board of Adjustment
Commissioner, Strafford Regional Planning Commission
Madbury Water Commissioner - 7 years, Chairman of Board - l
year
0
Durham - Great Bay Rotary Club: Board of Directors, Chairman of O
Community Setvice, RADAR (Rotary Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Resource), Public REiations Committee, First Woman Club
0
Member
0
League of Women Voters
O
American Association of University Women - Legislative Program O·
Chairman
Great Bay Estuarine System Consetvation Trust
0
4-H Leader, Strafford County Extension Service
0
Member - Durham Historic Association (Lifetime), Madbury
O
Historical Society (Incorporator, Past President), Lee Historical
0
Society
O
SPECIAL CONCERNS:
Planned and Managed Growth to Protect Natural Resources and
Quality of Life
Increased Support for Education
Property Tax Relief
Quality Health, Care and Acessibilty
Jack Lynes, Fiscal Agent
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Du rki n Ha d A Poi nt
John Durkin, Democratic hopeful for the
U.S. Senate,madecom ments this past weekend that have gotten him into quite a bit of
trouble. His has been called racist. He has
been called stupid. Few realize that beyond
the words he used lies deep trouble in the
American political system and the economy
in general.
The controversy started when Bob Smith,
Durkin' s Republican opponent, accepted a
$317,000 campaign contribution from a political action group that seeks to promote
free trade with Japan. An angered Durkin
called the contributors "Japs" repeatedly
and called his contender Bob "Sushi" Smith
and "Yokohama" Smith. These words were
inappropriate. They were not tactful. But
Durkin still managed to make a point.
"They're (the Japanese) buying up
America at an alarming rate... and they're

ABad
Cartoon

trying to buy up our political process," he
said.
This isn't untrue. There are few laws in
New Hampshire that prevent any type of
group to make contributions to a political
campaign. And in a country where we have
enjoyed the sacred right of free elections,
this type of action can lead to corruption, if
it hasn't already.
Right now it is possible, through Independentent Expenditure provisions, for any
foreign power to come in and dump big
bucks on any campaign, just to make sure
the right person gets elected who can help a
particular group. Since when should non- ·
Americans be allowed to "buy" their way
into our political campaigns? Those who are
elected are overwhelmingly those with the
most money to spend on their campaigns,
and it's a horrifying concept to think that
business groups overseas could put people

great as that of anyone else. Therefore to com pare the status of the
occupied territories with that of
Kuwait, which after all, did not
attack Iraq, is both historically and
morally pernicious.

not to sink into the sewer. We call
on you to disassociate The New
Hampshire from Manning's portrayal. Whatever you do, as
members of the faculty and university community, we condemn
and reject it.

into office with their money.
Durkin's words, though they may be
considered slanderous, also bring to light
political paranoia in America's status as a
superpower. We no longer have the upper
hand. The Japanese are gathering strength
by manufacturing better cars, and their
computer chips and fibre-optics are slowly
edging out what was once considered a
marketdominate d by Americans.Along with
the Germans, the Japanese are becoming
financial leaders. Their power could grow if
they are allowed an active role in our pol ti cal
campaigns.
This is what Durkin was trying to tell us.
He didn't manage to say it very eloquently,
for apparently his vivid memories of World
War II and "old school" verbiage got in the
way. This is unfortunate, because his real
intent was to stop politics from becoming
big business.

situation. What would wedo with-,
out the parking spaces and the
Coast Bus? Walk to campus?
It isn't just a subject to be taken
lightly and should get more attention from the University administrators. Just because they have
reserved parking spaces doesn't
mean that we have one waiting for
us. And how many times have
you seen a University administrator on the Coast Bus? It is just a
thought!

Kelli Holmes
Community Devt:!lupment

more letters
on pg. 16

Sincerely,
Sincerely,
To the Editor:
Hans-Heilbronner
Holocaust
the
of
Students
History
of
Professor
Anti-semitism is apparently
alive and well at The New Hampshire. Perhaps the editors of the
Dartmouth Review have decided
to move their operations from
HanovertoDurham. Whateverthe
reason, and whether Mr. Jim
Manning consciously knows it or
not, his cartoon of October 16 reLAURA A. DEAME. Editor-in-Chief
sembles nothing so much as the To the Editor:
We take strong exception to To the Editor:
GAIL ROBERTSON. ManagiEditor
KIMBERLY HILLEY. Managing Editor
caricatures of the "eternal Jew"
APRIL T. JACOBS. News Editor
Editor
News
DOHERTY.
JOHN
featured in the Nazi press form the clearly anti-semitic "cartoon"
the
thank
to
I just wanted
D. ALAN KERR. Sports Editor
Editor
Sports
GRANT.
pubHEATHER
and
Manning
Jim
by
signed
the 1920's-1940' s. As a survivor of
Coast Bus System and its drivers
LJ::N FRAZIER. Photo Editor
MIKE PARNHAM. Photo Editor
HampNew
The
of
p.17
on
lished
the Holocaust, I takeperhapseven
and administrators. With the park- SEAN CARROLL. Arts Editor
DONNY EMERICK, Forum Editor
less kindly than others to a revival shire on 16 October. Such carica- ing situation here at UNH at a
MELISSA SHARPLES. Advertising Manager
deand
hateful
are
Jews
of
tures
of a centuries-old libel in cartoon
EMILIA A. KELEMEN. Business Manager
stand still and no resolution in
form, one which I had naively structive. They are ·identical to sight, the Coast Bus seems like the
Arb staff Reporte11
News Reporte11
Advertising Associates
hoped had been buried forever Nazi propaganda and have no only alternative. By the time we Julie
Sean Carroll
Michelle Adam
Desautels
Marc Mamigonian
Melissa Bane
under the ruins of the Third Reich. place in this country-least of all finally find a parking spot (if we Rebecca Gombert
Arb Reporte11
Barb Briggs
Stewart
Artz
Stephanie
I write as one who has been in a university-student newspa- d o), we are c1ear across campus Courtney
Burdett
lshi
Graphic Manage 11
Andrew Champagne
Sandy Cutshall
openly and severely critical of per.
from our class and are fifteen Marie Garland
Philip Fujawa
BirgerDohl
Melissa Inglis
The political issues involved
Aleece Germano
Elyse Decker
Israeli policies on the West Bank.
minutes late. The Coast Bus usu- Graphic Assistants
Matthew Gross
DeVito
Alyssa
But that critical stance was and is are a separate subject, and we are ally drops us off right near our Kim Cilley
Lynda Hyatt
Kim Gilbert
Jon Radwan
Iraq's
them.
on
commenting
not
Ann Massa
Stoey Grugnale
at least informed by the knowlacademic buildings. It has been a News Briefs Editor
W. Morss
J.
Mike Guilbault
h d Anita Davies
·h
·
edge that if Israel today occupies invasion and annexation of Ku- great hme
Michelle Purdum
Ellen Harris
Wlt no ea - Circulation Manager
saver,
Lydia Strohl
Linda Hyatt
the West Bank and East Jerusalem wait is a matter of legitimate de- ache of finding a parking space. Suzanne Lee
Sporb Reporters
Stephanie Igoe
Israeli
the
with
Similarly
bate.
Manager1
~;~e7irculation
Brian Brady
King
1967,
seeing
on
are
people
because
more
there
it is
More and
April Jacobs
. Mike Dean
Stacy Kendall
Hussein, without the slightest occupation of West Bank territo- that the Coast Bus system is the Michael Gemme
Kevin Gray
Colleen Marquis
Photographe11
Tyche Hotchkiss
Sarah Merrigan
provocation, and despite a ries stemming from the 1967 war. only way to go. The number of Michelle Adam
Kelley
John
Chris O'Neil
That is not the point. The point
desparate request from Israel that
Don Cartson
eople using the Coast Bus seems Jen
Mike McNeilly
Michelle Purdum
P
Flad
Mark Miller
Colleen Sebastian
he refrain from doing so, nonethe- is that vicious and stereotypical to be increasing daily.
Bloise T. Mosse
Jeff Novotony
Julie Stilphen
Ed Sawyer
less waged war on Israel. Whether "cartoons" -whether of Blacks,
Keith Rogers
I think the members of the Staff
John Robert
Reporte11
Glenn Sobolewski
Erin Sullivan
it is wise for Israel to retain these Mexicans, Poles, Irish, or Jews-- Coast Bus "team" deserve a lot of John Doherty
Carolyn Sedwick
Copy Edito11
Sporb Statistician
areas is an entirely different ques- have promoted genocide and credit. I certainly appreciate their ~~~~~~~rthy
Sandy Cutshall
John Kelley
Ellen Harris
tion, and I happen to believe that it much other violence in the past. time and effort. I just hope there Jeff Harris
Production Assistant
Kristen Waelde
John Hirtle
Mark Ewert
is against Israel's own interests to The New Hampshire is not the won't be any conflicts with the Kurt Krebs
On Th• Spot Editor
Dartmouth Review, and we be- Coast Bus system in the future, Environmental Page Editor
stay,
Jena DelPrete
David Posada
but its right to be there is at least as lieve it should make every effort like the conflict with the parking...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ABad
Cartoon II

Ride the
Bus
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Safety on Campus
nhereisafeelinginfueairhereatUNH,one

of safety. To many, the dorms are our safe harbor in
all the confusion, they are, essentially, our home
away from home. Butarewereallysafe?Forthepast
three or four weeks, the Judicial Affairs Council of
the Student Senate has been investigating this
question.
Last year that the UNH police arrested seven
people for assault. This September, there were three
violent crimes on or near the campus, including the
Cleary Cleaners assault which happened in broad
daylight.
Lastyearwehad twelve full timeand twelve
part time police officers on campus. This year we
have only thirteen full time officers, and no part time
officers. On an average Friday night, there are only
three UNH police officers on duty, a sergeant and
two officers. They operate out of two marked and
one unmarked patrol car.
Now, imagine this scenario. A fight breaks
out at Karl's and one of the three officers responds. A
party is getting too loud in the undergraduate
apartments and a second officer responds. This leaves
onepoliceofficerondutytoprotecttheentirecampus,
including parts of Lee, Barrington, and Madbury! It
wouldonlytakeonemorecall to go out and the entire
campus would be left unpatrolled!!
Depending on the time of the incident, there
can be anywhere from three to eight UNH security
guards on duty,and they only patrol on foot. On the
average Friday night, from six to eight o'clock, the
three s~curity officers on duty are responsible for
locking up most of the campus buildings. At ten o'
clock,fivemoreofficerscomeonduty and all of them

patrol the residence halls, check buildings,~!
provide escorts. There is hardly enough time to do
these tasks, never mind adding police work to their
already over-burdened workload.
The Student Senate Judicial Affairs
Committee interviewed parts of the administration,
the UNH police, and people from Residential
Programs, to find out why there is a lack of safety.
Themajorreasonforthisdeficiencyinsafety
isthetownofDurhamand university report favoring
police consolidation (The combining of UNH and
Durham Police into one, smaller unit). Since this
report came out, the administration hasn't been too
anxious to deal with the university police. A fine
example of this lack in assistance is the university
p~licepa!rolcarthathasoverone hundred t~ousand
mileson1tandbreaksdownfrequently(leavmgonly
one other marked car), which won't be replaced until
February of 1991.
Lack of quality equipment is not the only
problem for our police force. Morale is way down.
The police are facing the possibility of the town of
Durham taking over their department. They don't
know where they stand, and won't know if their job
issecureuntilPresidentNitzschkemakeshisdecision
on consolidation.
FurtheFmore, in April of 1989, former
President Haaland created a new position, the
DirectorofEnvironmentalSafetyandPublicSecurity.
On December 11, 1989, Steve Larson became part of
the university administration as it's new director.
According to his job description, Mr. Larson is to
"provide general supervision of the activities of the
assistant director, the chief of the university police

Student Rights or A Lack Of

·iii

he University System feels it has the sole
authority to enact legislation without due process of
law. Many believe that there is nothing they can do,
but live with these rules. I have a different belief. The
university administration knows that their actions
are wrong, but maintains that it is for the betterment
of the community. Dean Sanborn, the brains behind
these rules, is acting as a quasi-dictator. Sanborn has
ordered his 11 sanctions upon a Greek community
who disagrees with his actions and now questions
his ability to perform. The methods of implementation
for these 11 sanctions have gone without due process
of law. Butifweletthemgo without protest than we
are just as much at fault for the crimes of the
administration. I make my stand here and for the
record so that all know that it was not without protest
that these sanctions were established.
The people here on campus feel that their
rights have been violated and rightly so. The freshman
no longer haye the right to make decisions that affect
their lives. It is the university that will make those
decisions for them. But Sanborn continues to maintain
his stance is for the betterment of the community; a
community that has no say in theirfuture at UNH, no
strength to propose alternatives for the community,
no hopes of settling the distrust for Dean Sanborn.
Sanborn has violated one of man's god given rights,
free association, a right that college administrations
fought against when the NCAA proposed that no
freshman could play football. The right thing to do
would be to fight this in the courts, but I for one
believe that there are far to many sue-happy people
in this world, so I have found an alternative. Pick up
a piece of paper while at the library or studying and
write a letter to an alumnus. Pay the 25 cents and let
them know the violations going on at this university.
Ask them to stop sending their donations to the

d~:~~~?u:o~r~~~!~?!

totheDepartmentofEnvironmentalSafetyandPublic
Security". Essentially, Steve Larson is responsible for
the university police, the only problem here is that
Mr. Larson has plenty of experience dealing with
hazardous wastes, but absolutely no experience in
police work, and according to him, "they (the
university police) report to me, and I am responsible
to keep them professional."
AlthoughMr. Larsonisresponsibleforpublic
safety and the university police, apparently he feels
Chief Beaudoin should be held responsible for the
poor morale, even though Chief Beaudoin is well
respected by his officers. This confusion and
condemnation only results in lower morale for our
police, and thus, a greater lack of safety.
Theperson whohastheultimatedecisionas
tooursafetyisPresidentNitzschke.Shouldhedecide
for consolidation, we lose our own police, should he
decide against consolidation, we can make progress.
President Nitzschke has said he will have a decision
on consolidation by the end of the semester, but the
time is now! Safety is not something to be put off. We
need more police, and we need professional and
effective leadership in the Department of
Environmental and Public Safety. President
Nitzschke, youmustrejectconsolidationandgiveus
a stronger police force!
Our safety is at stake.
This letter was submitted by Senator Chuck Roy

on behalf of the Senate Judicial Affairs Committee. Other
members include: Alissa Edmunds, Senator Tammy J.
Smith, Senator John J. Thyng, Senator Jay Brown and
Chairperson J?.nna McBriarty.

i• Jby

university; for, the university doesn't deserve these
donationsnorshould theyreceivethem.Ifyou would
like to get real ambitious, start a mass mailing to all
alumni.
The protesting should never stop, the
criminal actions of the University of New Hampshire
should be pronounced at each upcoming event at the
University. The parents should all be informed that
their children can no longer decide on their own
destiny at the University of New Hampshire.
The first and fourth amendment to the
supreme law of the land, the Constitution, guarantees
the right to free assembly, association, and due process
of law. The student handbook of the University also
states this right to free association. The university is
stuck in that old double standard: "Say one thing; do
another."
How many people remember when Dean
Sanborn mandated the social policy here at the
University of New Hamphsire? We see the same
procedures year after year. After this policy was
enacted he stated that the lines of communication
would be open to all. He must be on a private line. If
anyone thinks that this will stop, they are ignorant.
As long as Dean Sanborn continues to get away with
his unethical acts he will continue to keep his door
closed to all. Appeasement does not work, I think we
all realize that now.
But not all fault lies with Dean Sanborn,
President Nitzschke must share in these acts for he
has broken his own commitment to open
communication.
Not enough is being done to oppose Dean
Sanborn's lack of democratic initiative. The student
leaders on campus, Brian McCabe and Anne-Marie
Elek, find themselves having to speak for the students,
but have they lost their voice? Mr. McCabe and the

Briari Ferland

Student Senate must continuously criticize Dean
Sanborn publicly and condemn the actions of the
administration. McCabe must see to it that all students
are aware of these violations of human rights. The
administration must not be allowed to forget their
mistakes and forget they will if no form of punishment
is brought against them. McCabe if you can not do
this job, maybe you should not have run for the
position of Student Body President. If you think you
have a bargaining chip with the University, you are
ignorant,theydon'tcareaboutyou.Youareinposition
for a year, they are here for a career. Too bad we could
not see the future for we all would know the mistake
we made in electing you.
Finally alumni are somewhat to blame, but
they need to know what is happening so that they
can make their decisions on whether to support or
condemn the Administration. I, being an alumnus,
find the actions of the administration unethical, and
downright dirty. How a group of educated men
could stoop so low is beyond me. Did they ever take
a history class and find that Hitler didn't win his war.
I have stated this before, people are more apt
to follow the rules which they make, maybe this is
why the social policy never really worked, the
administration made it. It is my belief and hope that
these policies won't work either; for it was not the
students who created them. If the leaders in the
administration can not lead without their Hitleristic
ways the!) the leaders should find someone that can.
PresidentNitzschkeyoucanstartwithDeanSanbom,
I hear Mike Sciola is looking for help, and then look
in the mirror, to see if you really belong here.

Brian Ferland graduated from UNH in 1990
with a degree in computer science.
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More letters .
Financial
Focus
To the Editor:
There is a saying that
everyone has a right to an education. So one might infer from this
that one ha~ a right to borrow
funds to pay for this education.
Maybe someone should tell the
financial aid office this! They seem
to be blind to students' needs,
slowly allocating minimal loan
amounts every semester. I know
that many of you students know
what I am talking about, I used to
work there, I've heard the stories.
Well, here is mine.
I work two jobs, pay all
my expenses, and go to school.
My parents have never paid a
cent, and the financial office
knows this. But yet, I received
only $900.00 this semester in
loans. But, I only find this out
four months after I've turned my
loan in! They only sent it out one
month ago! I tried to prevent this
from happening by calling them
every two weeks to remind them
to send it in and to see if any more
information is needed. After

being put on hold for a long while
I get "it's being taken care of." By
who? when? what's going on? I
have a right to know. But. like
usual, I am being treated like an
unimportant peon.
Now, don't forget, I used
to work there so I know what goes
on. A lot of the problem lies in the
system of NH Higher Education.
No matter how you live, if you
look good on paper, even if its
money you never see, you won't
get much money. But what I don't
understand is if I'm borrowing it,
and I'm paying it back, why I can't
I take out a loan that I feel is enough
money? Do these people remember how much it costs to be a student? Do they really believe I can
pay for everything with $900.00?
I don't want to be cruel
because I like some of the people
in financial aid. They are hard
workers. But I do have to say that
I feel their office is improperly put
together, compassionless and
ignorant to students' needs. I think
they need to come from behind
those towering stacks of files and
listen to the students. They also
need to develop a more efficient
and organized system to benefit
both the student and them. I hope
that by writing this letter I have

• •

More letters .

not upset the Financial Aid Office
but increased their awareness of
students' needs. I also hope that
others who are victims of this
system will speak up to help
change it, too.
Jennifer Davis
5th year Senior

Good-Bye
Tom
To the Editor:
Two nights ago when
I got home from work, there
was a message on my answering machine from a friend of ·
mine, a fellow UNH alum, now
living in New York. She called
to tell me what she hoped I had
alreadyheard:on Tuesday, Tom
Williams had died of cancer. I
hadn't heard it; I missed
Thursday's obituary in The
New York Times.
Next Monday (by my
calendar, probably last Monday

by yours,) there will be a memorial service at the Eliot Alumni
Center. I work in a job where time
off doesn't come easily, and I can't
go. Because I can't go, I ,have to
write about it. It's still my way.
Tom Williams was the
first person to take my writing
seriously. Certainly, he was the
first person who got me to think
seriously about it. During two
semesters, one as a junior and one
as a senior, I sat in his workshops
whileheslowly, patiently,showed
us something about the people and
the art we were creating. And he
shared his own work with us, too.
"I care about people," he
said once in class, talking about
his characters. "God knows I do."
I suspect that people
thought Tom was either shy or
sullen because his manner was
reserved. In conference going over
manuscripts, he was generous
with his time, honest and caring in
his attention. I felt so able to write
with his guidance that when I
worked at Dimond Library for one
year and received the wonderful
benefit of free tuition, I studied
with him for a third time.
When I was ready for
graduate school, he wrote me a
recommendation which, my the-

sis advisor told me later, was one
of the strongest reasons they chose
to accept me.
Currently, I am working
with computers in a job that I am,
shall we say, not particularly fond
of. The good news is that I am
leaving it soon to go back into
teaching. But if any time over the
past two years you had asked me
what I was, I would have said 'a
writer." Whether or not I ever
finish the novel I am working on,
whether or not I ever sell those
short stories, some of which have •
been around since the early 80's
(the UNH days), whether or not I
get to see myself in print again,
this is my identity.
In the first class with Tom
Williams, he began by telling us
something about who he was and
what his world was all about. We
had arranged our chairs on a circle _
around the room, which at the
time seemed like a radical and
"college" thing to do. But I liked it.
He sat back on his chair and said,
"It's a hell of a thing to be a writer."
It's taken me ten years,
but I have begun to see what he
meant. He was right.
Good-bye, Tom.
Leslie MacPherson

•

•

It's your responsibility to vote on
Novemb er 6th.
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By Sean Carroll
Arts Editor
The perfect story for this
grim and rainy season is now on
stage at the Bow Street Theater in
Portsmouth. Mary Wollstonecraft
Shelley s classic story of horror
and alienation, Frankenstein.
The play is highly recommended, but be warned, don't
go expecting to see boltneck Boris
Karloff or hordes of villagers with
torches. That's the movie, and
great though it is, it's far different
from the book Mary Shelley wrote
in the early 1800's. Although DirectorScott Severenceand Dramaturg Joel Rogosin eschew the
cheap thrills and suspense path,
they give us a closer reading of
the book, which is ultimately more
horrific than Doris Karloff ever
was.
Jim Gelinas' Victor
Frankenstein is a modern day
Prometheus who reanimates his
creature in an attempt to unlock
the secrets of life. His creation,
however is not the real monster of
the play; in fact, Matthew Bell's
creature is a much more sympathetic character than his irresponsible creator. Frankenstein rejects
his creation when he sees how
perverse it is, leaving it to wander
alone and confused.
In a sense the Creature is
a destructive force, but only because his creator spurns him. The
Creature's violence is not the result of a bad brain as it has been in
the movies. In fact his mind is the
equal, if not the better of his
creator's. TheCreaturedecimates
Victor's family is a calculated p Ian

of revenge, to give him a taste of
the despair he has caused.
Rogosin's adaptation
does a credible job of bringing
Shelley s story to the stage, but it
is a difficult task. Shelley s story is
mainly told by the wretched
Frankenstein, whose narrative
eventually convinces us that he is
the real monster of the story a
damned man who has created his
own fate.
Rogosin is, however,
somewhat ambivalent toward
Victor. We are quite sure that he
is damned for his work, but in his
translation we losesome of the
sense of his callous cruelty. Jim
Gelinas is excellently wretched as
Victor, buthe'salittletoolikeable.
It's a strange complaint to have,
and in the end not a large one, but
we are left a bit unsure how to feel
about him in the end.
Bell is impressive as The
Creature. He masters the difficult
task of portraying a gentle mind
trapped in an awkwardly powerful, hideous body. His performance, though at times violent or
comical, brings The Creature a
sort of quiet dignity that is the is
the key to our enjoyment of the
play.
The play features a
gloomily ingenious set that converts by sliding and unfolding
from the main chambers of the
Genevese Castle Frankenstein to
Victor's tower laboratory, complete with mad scientist
equiptment. Although this is not
the same story you may know
from the movies, there are still

The Creature from PAPA's Frankenstein

plenty of lightning driven special
effects complete with strobe lights,
explosions, and gouts of smoke.
Frankenstein is already

an impressive production, although this was only its first
weekend. It run is scheduled until
November 18, so there is plenty of

time for anyone interested to see
it. For more information, contact
the theater at 433-4472.
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~f
ovember 9 and 10 the 150 member cast of Up With Peopi~ will descend on Rochester's
Spaulding High School to raise money for the renovation of the Rochester Opera House. The
song, dance and general spectacle of Up With People's new show, "Face To Face," features young
people from around the world in a show that promises to be high entertainment for those
interested in this type of thing. Those wishing to purchase tickets should call335-2600. University
students interested in joining Up With People be aware that the group will be recruiting in the
Memorial Union Building this week.

Coming Friday: The
Singing Lamprey
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Pregnant? Need Help?

Got a list of Complaints?
{ .. ·
Write a letter to the
Editor.

Seacoast Crisis Pregnancy Center
FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

• pregnancy testing • counseling and information
• practical support

We Care!
HOTLINE 749-4441

90 Washington Street
Suite 306B, Dover, NH

The Gunstock Ski Club's

™llaUaI

~7=/(~A ... ~-

ri1l~}lr

,~;Ski.Sale
- - -, ,- "1
_ - -,i-ril
--

·-,l
fl

- - -/ - tllII

""""""

Saturday

;'- {

Nov.3

9:00amto3:00pm
Benefit Gunstock Ski Club - Jr . Racing Prog ram
.<\
l

•

-

~ ~ ·.

~>f, i

-

1//__-:J;f': ..,

INVENTORY From 9 Ski Staops.
New and Used
Skis . Boots. Skates . Ski Clothing ,
Touring Gear and much more
If you havu,sed sk,
equ ipment and clothing to sell·

onno ,1to Gunsroc,
on F°r,oJv No•, 2

~~~~

~-

~ -=-

11820pM

.

FOR MORE INFO CALL 366-5923

MASTERCARD, VISA, & DISCOVER CARD ACCEPTED

r----------------------------,

I FLAME BROILED .

~

,
.....
99¢ - .!
I

.

-

!, ~ ~'~ '~ "~~' ~ ''"'"'

I

I

L,m.,00000,poo
pc, customc, Not to be used with othc, coupons or otte,s
Expires 11 -30-90 Good only at Gottstown. Concord(2) .
Mcmmack. Durham. Laconia. Gorham. (Ind Claremont, NH .

L :d..:.h: : :t::.b::: . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

plus tax

I

5QMETIM!;S YOU'YE GQTIA

BREAKTHERUIJS.

199() 8UAGE R ,C,ING CORPORAT l()N

I

-WouCdyou
Cikg t;o put: in
a personal or
a classified ?
Stop by the

BUSINESS
OFFICE

Your Newest
borhaod Resource for:
ng • Pocking · Shipping

Ing · Copl,,1 · w-... Union
, T•t.• · Offlc• Suppl1-t · No!ofy

totton.ry · Stamps · K•y Duplicating

Room110B, lv.lUB
or call 862-1323

Plloloo I much. much "IOl'-11

;, 827 Central Ave. (entrance to Shop & Save Plaza)
Dover, NH 03824

THE

T

SHOP
.

743-4947 FAX: 743-5843 _

Take
Photos for
the New
Haillpshire

.

Stop

RELAX AT THE PRIVATE 1-IOTTUB ROOM RENTALS
AND TANNING FACILITIES
• Showers, Dressing Area and Stereo in each Tub Room • Suite with Video Player and Lounge Area •
• Towels and Hair Dryers Furnished• Juices & Disposable Bathing Suits Available•

by

Room
151

in the
MUB
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MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

by Mike Peters
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~ Miles Ahead In 9uafuv.

ONLY

ECONOMY

DODGE 15 PASSENGER

lll~~.r."~~P2ER40A~Y5

il~~·V·ANllis

PERSON/PER DAY)

-RENTAL RATESECONOMY
MID SIZE
FULL SIZE
STATION WAGONS*
MINI VANS
CARGO VANS*
15 PASSENGERS
PICKUP TRUCKS*

• JP's JUMBO Subs &

Sandwiches
• Fresh Seafood
• Salads & More
• Daily Homemade
Specials

$ 5 9. 9 5

WEEKEND s1: ~1~:rn~G
SPECIALS
~rt

11 am - close
Saturday & Sunday

868-7449

Weekly
159.95
179.95
199.95
249.95
309.95
279.95
439.95
209.95

Daily
24.95
28.95
32.95
39.95
49.95
44.95
69.95
34.95

Free
Delivery

-RATES INCLUDEPick-up and Delivery
✓ Unlimited Milage within New England
✓ 18-20 year olds - 25% Surcharge Applies
✓

$1 OFF

All New 1989-1990 Fuel Efficient Models. We Honor All Major
Credit Cards & Cash

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

t

NORTH

-G>~~·

I

any Drwm:filf9@ cold cut sub

Located at:
SlLve•sr

The Friendship Inn

One coupon per purchase. Not valid with any
other special. Only at JP's Eatery
38 Main St. Durham 868-7449

Silver Street and Spaulding Turnpike (exit SE)

Dover

,m.,

' • Some mod:~::~tly higher. Rates subject to change

7 4 2-212 7

J.(T'\'
~t' S

. l!ATERV

WEDNESD AYS 6-7 p.m.

TOPIC: Debate--D istrict 21 State Senate
GUESTS:
Frank Torr (R)

and
,,

Jeanne Shaheen (D)
Hosts: Neil Niman and
Brian McCabe
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CLASSI FIED
FOR AD INFO:
Honda - '84 XR500R, Great
shape, many new parts, N.H.
Registered, Woods & enduro
ready, $850.00 Cash Talks->
B.S. Walks. Rich 427-0640.
Queen sized furon! Paid $330,
Asking $275, 2 months old, Call
868-2473.
VINT AGE DRESSES - Large
assortment of vintage dresses,
never worn at $10.00 each.
Cash - all sales final. No
refunds, no returns, no
exchanges. Call 603-659-5513.
FOR SALE: IBM-Compatible
daisy wheel printer, beautiful
print: $280; DPS 1101 daisy
wheel printer (Commodore 64),
perfect working order: $250;
disseration-capable work
processor (Commodore 64)
with factory back-up: $45;
printer ribbons, diskettes. (603)433-5970.
AIWA Boombox: 4 band, CD,

Dual tape, Rem Cont. $250.
AIWA walkman: auto rev, rem
cont. $80. A/D/S speakers
(home/car use) $300. Kenwood
turntable $50. Kenwood
Hatchback speaker $200.
Yamaha DX-100 keyboard $200.
1984 SAAB 900 TURBO MINT
CONDITION includes extra
fires Asking $5,500. Call 8685663.
'80 Toyota Corolla, good
condition, new exhaust system,
starter, and tires, 127k miles,
asking $1,000, Dani 862-3698 or
642-9976.
1979 Mazda GLC blue
hatchback, 70,000 miles, good
running condition. Selling
quick, $500 or best offer. Rick
862-2458,659-8030.
1983 Peugeot 505 Sedan Sunroof+ stereo. $1,800 - 85,000
miles - Call 436-1283 & ask for
Bill.
Rabbits -Mini Lop Bunnies &
others $10.00 each, many colors
to chose from. Northwood 9425378.

EASY WORK stuffing
envelopes $5.00 per envelope.
Send SASE to: MOYE 2
Prospect Street Ext. Leganon,
NH 03766 for information.

Travel Sales Representative,
wanted outgoing aggressive,
self-motivated individuals or
groups to market Winter and
Spring Break trips on campus.
For more information call
Student Travel Services at 1800-648-4849.
Spring Break 1991 - Individual
or Student Organization needed
to promote Spring Break Trips
earn money, free trips &
valuable work experience.
CALL NOW!!! Inter Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.

HOUSINGt
Large room available in quiet
building in Durham for Spring
Semester $1,500 includes
refrigerator and microwave.
Call Judy 868-2192 days.
Dover 3 large rooms, bedroom
upstairs, carpeted, 2 walk-in
closets, $350 plus utilities, pets,
negotiable, 742-5919 late
evenings.
Housemate needed in
Portsmouth as of November.
Huge bedroom huge house.
Place has character. Even a
garage. Come eat pancakes and
omeletts for only $315/mo. 4361643. Right on Karivan stop.

II PERSON~ I
Halloween Film Sale at Paw
Prints in the MUB. 200 asa
35mm 24 exp. only 3.50. Now
through Halloween.

ROOM 110B, MUB
CALL 862-1323

Jen Soula you have the cutest
smile in the whole wide world.
Billy Mahoney.
Did you catch the Wildcat
Marching Band at Dover Band
Show? Yowza! What a sound!
This Saturday another show?
Unbelievable!
Hey Sue, only two weeks until
we are Ithica bound!!! Can't
Wait! Congrats on finally
getting a real major, but now I
can't make fun of you. Love
the Putz.
Happy Birthday Ka! Though
we know nothing compares to
Eric, may your birthday be
filled with pools of CheezeWhiz anyway.
Carlos - It's been wonderful!
We are sad you must return to
Spain. Your English has
improved tremendously!!!
Hope our paths cross again
and you find a way back to the
U.S. - cal.

Halloween Film Sale at Paw
Prints in the MUB. 200 asa
35mm 24 exp. only 3.50, Now
through Halloween.
Ski Jackson Hole, Wyoming
with the UNH Ski Club, Jan
14-21. $725. Deposit due before
Nov 15th. Call 862-1013.
To Ricks Friend: Fighting
forest fires is hardwork. I have
a fire for you that I need help
with. So what's your status? I
think you're sweet, but don't
tell Rick! - Me

How does a Marching Band that
size get such a huge sound?
We'll never tell!! Saturday, 1:30
p.m. Cowell Stadium.
Dear Pookie-Bum: I'm good to
go. You drive me wild with
your convenience store flowers.
Yours, SLG.

Christie Sawyer - Your my
awesome little sister get
psyched for a great time. Love,
Your Big Sis.

To the girl I should have sung
"Truly'' to 4 years ago. How
about giving an Old friend a
chance to say, "I'm Sorry''.

Catch the Marching Band's
premiere of a brand new show
this Saturday at Cowell
Stadium! What's an Alcazar ,
anyway?

Kate - We have a plan! Why go
to Spain when you can hang out
in sunny and culturally
enlightening Newmarket? I ask
you, isn't it worth it? Plants are
definitely a must! I Love You!
love, me.

Happy Belated Birthday ''Twit"!
I can't believe your only 19! This
year will turn out great! Love
Michelle (Your Roomie)

Gibbs Coffee House 11/16/90
welcomes all musicians - bands singers - open mike performers.
Call 2-5078.
Spring Break Trip for $1. Tau
Beta Pi Raffle- drawing Nov 3.
Call 743-0906 for tickets.

Fresh powder at Park City,
Utah. Sun in Bahamas and
Barbados. Spring Break '91
UNH Ski Club. Call us. 8621013.

UNH skip slub - midsemester
meeting - Nov 1 7-9 MUB
Balcony. Trip + member signups Bring$!

Amy VanSickle -Get psyched
for a great semester - I love ya.
Your Big Sis, Danielle.

Hey Walter, I'm glad things are
working out. Thanks for
Sunday, sorry. I love You,
Forever and more. - Me -

To everyone who loved camp:
Camp is a bond stronger than
any two souls connected.
Through highs and lows the
bond continues to grow.
Individuality and diversity
strengthen the ties.
Encouragement and support
keep everyone coming back
again and again. A central core
of magic surges in each
individual; Inspiring things that
are otherwise hidden.
Friendships are far more than
simple fun and love flourishes
more than any place on earth.
Comfort is beyond compare and
the memories .... forever. Love+
Wagon Wheels, Danielle XOXO.
HELP! I've fallen, and I can't get
up!
Steve & Chris want to share
their love & happiness with a
baby (infant-6 mos.) If you're
considering adoption, please
call collect: 802-235-2312.

Hey- Jon- What's the big idea?
Waking me up just for that!?
And I though AJ Simon was the
respectable type?!?!? love, me.
Suki, Happy Twenty-First, It's
been a long wait. Stay away
from Karl's! -Marcus.
OPERATION SANDUNE
culminates today! Show that
you care. 1 p.m. Moment of
Silence, 7 p.m. candlelight vigil.
Everyone thinks Halloween is
fun, but the darker elements in
our society (rapists, muggers,
psychos) use this day because
your attention will be distracted.
Remember, be careful and don't
be an unwitting victim.

Cruise Ship Jobs ,
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE traveL_ Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOWI Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775, Ext ....c.4.9.L

Hi Sandi! Thanks for listening
to me on Friday night. I really
appreciate your objectivity
(big word for a little concept,
huh?) You're a great friend! I
Love You! love, me.

Gail: You are hot. HOT! HOT!!
HOT!!! As women, we have so
much to learn from you.

Take pictures of your
Halloween parties for less.
35mm 24 exp only 3.50 Paw
Prints in the MUB.

Felix Mendelssohn is waiting
for us in Montreal! I can't wait;
I love you! From one fruit loop
to another.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
SHANNY! You'll always be
. my silly buddy! I love you!
love,me.
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PERSO NAL?
FOR SALE?
HELP WANT ED?
HOUSI NG?
LOST & FOUND ?
SERVI CES?
BUSIN ESS
OFFICE !
ROOM 110B
MUB
862-132 3

The Dynasty II
Chinese Restaurant
~ rhe ~
. Dynasty Chinese
-Restaurant, Mill Rd. Plaza
Durham, NH

~

.

'])
~

NEW BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

$4.95
$6.95

Saturday 11 :30-2:30, Sunday Noon-2:30
Monday & Tuesday 5pm-8pm

♦ --I ♦ - - ♦ - - ♦ -- I ♦ -- 1 ♦ - - ♦ •

FREE DELIVERY
for orders to go!
(in

the Durham area)

5:00pm. to restaurant closing time. Sunday through
Saturday for orders of $10.00 or more.

Call
868-1200
♦

I

--

♦

--

♦

NEW HOURS:
Sunday: NOON-10:30pm,
Monday-Thursday: 11:30am-10:30pm
Friday & Saturday 11 :30am-11 :30pm

--

,

♦ -- I ♦
I

--i
♦

--

♦

41

~DON T DRINK
~ AND DRIVE
r

. . , Trying to stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic. you're willing to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh®Classic®computer.
It has everything you need-including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of
RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed'. And, thanks to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple®SuperDrive ~standard equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind about cheap roommates.

-

For further information visit the
University Technology Center
Thompson Hall Room 14A or call
862-1328
Office Hours 9am-3pm
,

ti.

The power to be your best~

• Macintosh Classic computers purchased before January 1991 include system software on floppy disks; software 1s nol 1nslalled.
<l:>1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, lhe Apple logo. and Macinlosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperDnve and "The
power lo be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Classic 1s a registered 1rademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. MS-DOS
is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation . OS/2 1s a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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. D O N 'T FO RG ET -Bring yo ur pa re nt s to se e

'Ilie KI NG of

PA RE NT AL
EN TE RT AI NM EN T!
FR ID AY ,NO V.2 , 19 90
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

8:0 0 p.m . MU B

Pr es en ted by SCOPE
"Keeping parents off
students' backs ... "

~.-
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37,350 pushups
in 24 hours

sealed the win when Stan Greene
threw to fullback Jay Hillman
for 54 yards, setting up an overthe-top touchdown by Greene.
The Terriers had successfully
shut down the UNH running attack; the 'Cats only gained 153
total yards rushing. Tailback
Barry Bourassa had been aver-
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hit Lehouiller
front.a catalyst," had to
keepwill
your
headtoinColorado
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MINOR in

AMERIC AN
STUDIE S
SPRING SEMESTER COURSES

Athle te
ofthe

Week

American Studies 501 : Introduction to American Studies
Professors Bailey and Ward, MW 4:40-7 p.m.
General Education Group Eight
An interdisciplinary study of the 1890's, 1930's, and 1960's,
including fiction, photography, films, etc. There is an
emphasis on American Studies methodology, as well as the
issues of race, gender, class, ethnicity, iconography, and
popular culture.

Name:

Diane McLough1· ,
Senior, Port Washington,
Sport: UNH Women's Socce

presented
by:

Humanities 608: Women Writers and Artists, 1850 to the Present
Professors Graulich, Ulrich, and Witzling, TR 2:10-3:30 p.m.

Humanities 610: New England Culture in Changing Times
Professors Clark, Esch, and Watters, MW 2:10-3:30 p.m.

HAYDE N
SPC)RT S

Electives:Arts 654; Dance 463; Econ 515; English 515,
516,650, 741, 742, 745, 748, 750; History 511,520,606,
616, 622, 624; Music 511 ; Political Science 500, 508,
513; Sociology 520, 530, 540, 645; Women's Studies 798
For information, contact David Watters, Department
of English or Jean Gilman, 862-2062

'JlKai·n St•eet
38 .tr.&
1

•,

Durham, NH
03824

•

Senior Diane McLoughlin led
the women's soccer team to two
victories this week on a key road
trip to Texas. On Thursday, the
forward scored two goals
including the game-winner, as
the Wildcats defeated Texas
Christian 3-0. McLaughlin leads
UNH in scoring with 12 goals and
one assist for 25 points. She is
also the All-Time leading scorer
for UNH women's soccer with 37
goals and 11 assists for 85 career
points. UNH, currently 9-6-1 for
the season, will close out the
home season Thursday as it hosts
Dartmouth in a 2:30 p.m. game.

Look for the "Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!
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Trip to Texa s a succe ss
for wom en's socce r
By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Satff Reporter
The UNH women's soccer to her school record scoring totals
team invaded Texa~ for four days with 2 goals. Co-captain Paige
last week, and brought home two Christie also had 2 goals - both
came from dead ball situations and
wins in three games.
Last Thursday the Lady 'Cats were unassisted.
MaryBethSydlowskih ad the
easily handled Texas A&M by a SO score. Saturday Southern Meth- remaining goal. Kerry Prunotto,
odist provided the downer of the Valentina Auramovic, Veronica
trip with a 2-0 victory. UNH O'Brien and Cheryl Bergeron all
pounded Texas Christian3-0 to end registered assists.
UNH outshot the Aggies
the trip on a high note.
UNH is now 9-6-1. They will 26-ln and UNH goalies Molly
close out the regular season at 2:30 Kirchner and Kris Eckert didn't
on Thursday with a home game have to make one save.
SMU dominated UNH almost
against Dartmouth.
The top three Lady 'Cat scor- as thoroughly in their 2-0 win.
ers did the damage against Texas They outshot the Lady 'Cats 23-8.
A&M. Diane McLoughlin added Tonja Hyman scored both goals

with both assists going to Lisa Cole.
Kirchner had 11 saves against the
Mustangs. The game was played
on the Texas Christian campus.
McLaughlin scored her 12th
of the season to help the cause
against TCU on Sunday. Christie
set up McLaughlin. Co-captain
Ellen Weinberg also scored, with
the assist going to Auramovic. Leah
Deniger came off the bench to score
off a feed from Sydlowski.
With their assists, Sydlowski
and freshman Auramovic tied the
school record for assists in a season
with 7. Sydlowski set the record 2
years ago in her freshman season.

Men' s tenni s end 1990
seaso n at NAC tourn ey
By Douglas Poole
Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH men's tennis team
ended their season with a fifthp lace finish in the North Atlantic
ConferenceChampionships. University of Hartford won for the
second consecutive year, downin~ second place Boston University 3-2 in the finals.
Vermont defeated Northeastern 5-0 to claim third after beating
UNH in the opening round 5-0
and losing 2-3 to BU. The Huskies
finished fourth.
The 'Cats placed fifth by defeating Maine 4-1 in the consolation match.

In preliminary round action,
UNH fell to the Catamounts 0-5.
Brian Baker fell to Scott Sterns 3-6,
3-6, and Clint Burgess lost 4-6, 1-6
to Clay Hamlin.
Meanwhile, Chae Chung lost
his game against Jeff Hammond,
falling 0-6, 0-6. In the fourth singles
match, Mike Costello lost 3-6, 0-6 to
David Stecklow.
The Wildcat duo of Eric
McDonald/Pete Kaufmann fell
prey to Josh Sacks /Rob Burger 2-6,
2-6.
The 'Cats faired better against
the Black Bears, as they won four of
the five matches. Brian Baker de-

feated Branden Pierson 6-2, 6-1.
Clint Burgess beat Vinnie Berabei
7-5, 7-6 and Mike Costello won 62, 6-2 over James Gray.
Chris Leeman defeated 'Cat
Chae Chung 6-4, 6-2, as Chung
was the only person on the 'Cats
team to not come away with a win.
of
combination
The
McDonald /Kaufmann defeated
Phil Burns /Matt Mandeville in
straight sets 6-2, 6-2.
This weekend's matches were
thelastfortheteam, whichislookingto put together a spring schedule.

After a successful trip to Texas, Freshman Valentina Auramovic has
tied the school record for the number of assists in a season with seven.
(photo by Ben Frazier)
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Hockey blanks UVM in season opener
•

By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Staff Reporter
When UNH sophomore
Kevin Thomson took the ice at
Vermont for a faceoff outside the
Wildcat blue line with under 7
minutes remaining and the score
tied, he couldn't have known he
was about to score the winning
goal. But he had a good idea it
might happen.
"Right before we went out on
the ice [Bruce] MacDonald called
the goal," Thomson said. ''He told
me to just take off down the ice
and he'd get it to me."
Senior MacDonald (2 assists)
cleanly hit the face-off to a streaking Thomson, who broke in
alone on Catamount goalie
Mike Millham. He picked
the upper right
corner of the
cage with 6:15
left to give Interim
Coach UmileaS-4 win
Friday night for his
first collegiate victory in his first game.
the
"When Icrossed
blue line I was thinking; What a
play!,"Thomson said, "and I gotta
bury this."
That goal completed a comeback from a 4-3 deficit after 2 periods. The game was played in front
of 4,035 extremely vocal Vermont
fans in a newly-expanded and
refurbished Gutterson Field
House.
"You couldn't play in a game
with more excitement, " Umile
said. ''The kids kept focused and
stuck with it."
Umile also appeared very

focused. He was intense and constantly moved up and down the
bench. One time when he did stand
still, a flying puck deflected off his
shoulder. Umile never flinched.
Scott Morrow had tied the
game with 7:11 remaining ii) the
contest. After a few Wildcat
chances in front, Morrow found
himself with the puck just outside
the crease and backhanded his first
goal of the year. Savo Mitrovic
and Greg Klym assisted.
The game didn't start well for
UNH as Vermont came out
pumped up and skating hard.John
LeClair, who is UVM' s best player
and was injured most oflast season, ripped a dangerous shot
in the opening seconds.
UNH senior goalie Pat
Morrison reacted
quickly with his
blocker for the save.
Morrison
played well all
despite
night
chants of "Sieve! Sieve!"
from the Vermont crowd. Umile
was pleased withhowhisteamresponded to the crowd.
Just as a UNH power play
ended UVM' s Travis Lehouiller
took a long lead pass from Ricker
Love and skated along the right
boards and blasted a shot past
Morrison to the far post. UVM led
1-0 3:35 into the game and had all
the momentum.
Scott Morrow scored the tying goal for the Wildcats
Many times it was the fresh- in a dose win over Vermont. (file photo)
men forwards Bob Chebator, Bob
cats. Chebator scored his first col- had been centered by Thomson to
Donovan, and Jason Dexter who
lege goal at 10 :20, poking the puck MacDonald, who shot it off
provided the spark for the Wildthrough Millham' s legs. The puck Millham' s gads .

Just over a minute later Joe
Flanagan scored with a nice shot
in the slot. Chris Winnes set up the
goal with a pass from behind the
net. Vermont stormed back
quickly with a 2 on 1, but a quickskating Dexter came back to break
up the play.
UNH killed off four penalties
in the period, including a 2-man
disadvantage for 1:35. Scott Morrow and brother Steve, along with
co-captain David MacIntyre, were
particularly impressive on the
shorthand. While two men down
Scott dove and blocked one shot
and had a key steal. The Catamounts were Ofor 6 on the power
play for the game.
UNH still had a 2-1 lead at the
end of the first period.
UVM tied it at 2 with a Jim
Larkin rebound off a nice Morrison skate save of a hard shot by
Jeremey Benoit from the point at
7:38. Again a freshm_a n came
through for UNH. Donovan
scored on a wrap around after a
couple of Millham saves on a play
that originated with a 2 on 1 with
Dexter and senior Matt Trenovich.
Both Trenovich and Dexter were
credited with assists.
Lehouiller' s second goal and
a LeClair tally gave UVM their 43 lead. Steve Morrow leveled
Vermont forward Mike McLaughlin as he was skating at top speed
on the right side. After McLaughlin landed on his back Larkin
picked up the puck and sent it
along to Love behind the net. Love
Please see HOCKEY, p. 26

... and winnin g streak ends for footbal l

...

By Chris York
Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH football team suffered their first loss of the season
last weekend to the Boston University Terriers, by a score of 4124. Unfortunately, the 'Cat's also
lost their starting quarterback Matt
Griffin, who was injured late in
the third quarter. Griffin was
reported to have seen the doctor
yesterday but his status is not yet
known. He is not expected to play
this week.
"Penalties hurt us," said UNH
offensive tackle Mark Powicki.
"We missed a lot of scoring opportunities."
BU qua1terback, Stan Greene,
picked apart the UNH secondary,
completing 21 of35 passes for 341
yards and scored four touchdowns, despite being sacked five
times by the UNH front line. UNH
gave up 148 yards in penalties to
aid the Terriers in their victory.

The 'Cats came out strong and
seemed to take control early, scoring first on a 73 yard touchdown
jaunt by Nate Bryan on his first
punt return. Throughout the rest

John Perry for a twenty-two yard
touchdown pass to give UNH a
14-6 lead.
On the first play of BU's next
possession, comerback Nate Bryan
intercepted a pass intended for
receiver Scott Mallory. It looked
as though UNH would run away
with it at that point, but BU
bounced right back, and on their
next possession scored a touchdown on a seven yard reception
by Mallory. New Hampshire came
back with a field goal, but the
absence of cornerback Ryan Jones
started to show. Greene started
his passing assault on the weak
UNH secondary and even with
good pressure from the defensive
line, the young secondary had a
tough time defending the aerial
attack by BU. The Terriers
marched down to the UNH end
zone again on three passes to
Mallory for 19,13, and 17 yards.
>
With BU ahead 20-17, and
nU held UNH tailbaclc Barry Bourassa to only 72. yards in last only seconds left on the clock, UNH
drove down to the BU two yardweekend's 41-24 loss. (photo by Ben Frazier, photo editor)
line and took a time out with one
of the first period the UNH de- quarter the 'Cat's offense struck
second left. Instead of kicking the
fense held BU to two field goals. again when quarterback Griffin
field goal and going into the locker
~ly two minutes into the second (23-37 for 255 yds) connected with
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room with a tie at half-time, UNH
head coach Bill Bowes decided to
go for the lead and sent Bourassa
up the middle. BU called the play
and Bourassa was stopped on the
one yard-line.
Throughout the second half,
UNH continued to give up penaltyyardage, and BU quarterback,
Greene continued to exploit the
UNH secondary, connecting with
split-end Darrell Felder for a 31
yard touchdown pass. Greene later
passed his way down to the UNH
end zone again and hit wing-back
Daren Altieri for a 13 yard touchdown pass.
At the end of the third quarter
sophomore quarterback Rich
Green stepped into the UNHbackfield for the injured Griffin. Green
completed 9 of 19 passes for 109
yards and ran ina touchdown from
the one yard-line and seemed confident at the helm of the UNH offense. "Wewereverycomfortable
with Rich in there," said UNH
receiver Dave Gamble.
Late in the fourth quarter BU
Please see FOOTBALL, p. 26

